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Rubin rentinisc~e{1 abottt '60s,
assessed '70s, forecast '80s
By Ray kobiM_
Staff Writs

Pat Stn~, ~ '" ."~n winnen '"
&hfo Rkker,"-Ziebolt award for ellill art. ..-" with Ids ~

~elle_e

,..... bnMIR Kulp&are 01 "Bella."

ISft related sIwy and pilote _ Page
Z. Staff plUM by Gearae B_.)

Social activist Jerry Rubin reminisced
about the '60s. assessed the '70s and
made forecasts about the '80S fur more
than three hours Sunday night in the
Student Center. Many members of his
al!dienee were less than 10 years old
when he and Abbie Hoffman led the
demonstrations that turned the 1968
Democratic Convention into a free·for·
aU.
"I don't like '60s liostalgia." Rubin
said. "I think it's a social disease. It
used to be when I'd go to campuses, [
wouldn't talk abalK it at all. But [ found
out that's what people want to hear."
With that, Rubin launched into a lon~
narrative of his experiences during the
turbulent '60S.
"I never really understood how the
American people could 81:eept the
Vietnam War:' Rubin sal(t "How could
the American people just eat their
steaks and see the statv.~ ics and not feel
pangs in their hearts~
"Ah, because ~ Viet Cong were
Communists," he answered. "It's OK to
kill Communists, right'> And in addition

to that. they're brown r mean. my god~
Everyone who's grown up in Amenea
knows a white life means more than '
brown life, right?"
HIS theory drew laughter and applause. But Rubin's description of the
1968 Democratic Convention attracted
the greatest reaction from the crowd,
many of whom were Chicago-area
natives.
"We held a festival of life, while they
Ithe Democrats) held a convention of
death," he said.
The confrontation betwt'en the
demonstrators and the Chicago police
n!Sulted In what has sioce been called a
police riot.
"Live on national telpYlsion were the
police beating and clubbing defenseless
Anti it was happening m
people.
America-where It'S Mt supposed to
happen; where it can't happen! That
mght was a Dlght that changed this
country ... that was the night that ended
the war in Vietnam," Rubin told the
hushed crowd.
Rubin talked at length of the trial of
the Chicago conspirators and the
!Continued on Pog& 3)

Vieth: City violated Open Meetings Act
By E. IAmpblea
SUff Writer

Mayoral candidate R05P. S. Vieth
charged Friday that the Carbondale City
Council violated the Illinois Open
Meetings Act when it decided to formally request a moratorium on planning
for a 97·aparlment housing development
iD the city.
In a response to the charge, Mayor
Hans Fischer said Monday. "There was
DO violation."
Fischer said the reqUest, made to the
Jackson County Housmg Authority last
Wednesday, was "consistent" with the
council's formation of the ad hoc Task
Force on Changing Population in the
Commumty.
The task force is scheduled to investigate declining enrollment in Cvr·
bondale schools, the need for housing 1D
the city and the possibility of changing
the city's federally-required Housing
Assistance Plan. The task force report

is due 90 days after the selec:tion of nine
members by the City Council and the two
school boards for Carbondale grade and
high schools.
Fischer said it was "appropriate" that
the council request the moratorium so
that the task force can submit any findings or recommendations to the council
r~acti_ to hOGSing
_ Pal" % and IS.

Seto Khool boards'

&ask

for~e

before the JCHA takes 8DY further ac·
tion
The council's decision to request the
moratorium was made last week after
Fischer discuss-!d the proposal with
council members by telephone. No
public vote was made by the council.
Fischer said the discussions took place
by phone because a decision had to be
maae before the JCHA Board of Com·
missioners' monthly meeting last
Wednesday night.

The cr.mmlssioners unanimously
approved the city's moratorium request.
In her press release, Vieth said. "The
council should have voted in an open
session concerning any arrangement
made with the Jackson County Housing
Authority."
Vieth said a member of her campaign
staff has contacted an attorney on the
matter, and that the attorney suggestPd
the council's aehon may have violated
the Open Meetings Act.
However, she declined to name either
the staff member or the lawy\?r who was
questioned on the matter.
Vieth said she would initiate no legal
action against the council because of the
expense of soch proc:edin~.
Passed in 1957. the ad requires most
meetings of public agencies and law·
making bodies to be held in public.

[~~~~e:t~~ ::"~~t~.ons to the act are
Those exemptions include meetings in
which ..Iileclive bargaining matters, ·he

aquisition of land or ~I action a,ainst
a particular governmental unit are
dist'llSsed.
Ocher exemptions are provided for
meetings of petit and grand juries. the
Illinois Commerce Commission. the
Illinois Parole and Pardon Board, and
meetings at ('olleges or universities
relating to campus security and the
safety of staff and students.
The Open Meetings Act has. however.
bt>t>n the subject of much dt>bate sioce its
enactment, and no definitive in·
terpretation of the law has been adopted
bv the courts or the state attorneY
general's office.
.
The moratorium affects only the
JCHA's plans for construction of 25
apartments for senior citizens and 72
apart=t'nts for low·ineome families
It does not affect planning currently
underway on two developments that
would proVide a total of 2J(J apartments
for low-income families.
These
developments are privately~ed.

Sex assault cllarges go on as officials ponder stats
FAiltor's NOW: In WNftftday'. Daily
Egyptian, reporlers will ella mine
earftnl and hlwre ra,. prevenu.
progralllS _ &lie campus and i& &lie c:ily.
By Bill Tlteebald
SUff "'rller
SoutherD Illinois law enforcement
officials say ttoe same man could be a
suspect in two rapes and possibly a
number of home break·ins which oc·
curred this month in Jackson and
Williamson counties.
A 31·year-old Murphysboro woman
reported to the Jackson County sheriff's
office Saturday night that she had bf!en
raped by a man who forced his way into
her home. The suspect's description wa.
similar to that of a man sought in eonnection with the assault of a 30-year-old
woman in her home in the Crab Orchard
Esta~ residential area last Thursday
night.
.

WilUamson County detectives are
searching for a white male suspect.
approximately six·foot taU with blond or
light brown hair. The victims told police
that the suspect had worn a pantyhose
stocking over his head and was dressed
in a blue jacket and bl>:.!-jean pants.
Herrin law enforcement olricials said
that an assailant tried to assault a
woman in her home on March 5 but he
Oed when he heard someone else in the
home. The attacker wore some sort of
stocking over bis head. On the same
night, police said that the subject tried to
gain entry into two other homes, l-ut
failed.
A legal rape ottun when "a womll.'l
over 14 years old has sexual intercourse
with a man against her will," according
to U. Terry Murphy of the Carbondale
police.
U a woman was attacked in Car-

bondale and no "legal rape" had occurred, it would be listed in the "cases
unfounded" or as a "deviate sexual
assault" in the Carbondale police files.
There have been five "cases unfounded"
in Carbondale from 1976 to 1m.
In these flies are those incidents in
which an investigation has conclud-d
that no "legal rape" had oc:eurre.i.
Carbondale police have recently
finished calc:ulating rape statistics for
Samuel McVay, administrative director
of the SIU Health Service. McVay is
usi~ the statistics in a draft of a communlty·wule rape prevention program
which he plans to submit to city and
University officials.
According to Carbondale police, there
were 11 reported rapes in 1976. The
number of rapes reported in 1977
dropped to five, while sill rape cases
were reported to police in l!l71-a total of

22 during the three-year period.
During this time period, police investigators have arrested five rape
suspects, four of whom were "exceptionally cleared." In such cases,
police may have enough evidence to
arrest a suspect but "something legal
gets in the way" of the pror':!e<iiniS.
-

{Continued on Page 27
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G.s.ay. tM kind of soc',al disease that
Jerry Rabin .prea. Ids hi. "agb all
lIIe way to ~e bank,

ExcellcI1(~e in llrt llWllr(1
•

divided lllll()llg winners
Bv Jim "narty
seaff Writf'r
The $24,000

I

Rickert·Zlebo t
award for e"('('Iif'OCt' in art win be
split among sevt'n of tM 24 finahslS
in the prestigious Compt'tltlon.
alurd dirl'Ctor Hobt>rt Paulson
announct'd Mondav.
A",'ards are made ('ach year out
of procet'ds from the estate of the
late Marguerite Ricke~ who died
in t97t and left one-third of her
"tate to the School of Art to
re""ard the ·'accomplishments. of
outstanding undergraduate seruor

ar~;u~:~~.

who will receive

13,42857 each. an- Mark Taylor.

Grinning.
Patridl
Strzele'C'
C'_gratalal" anotMr wlntlf'r with a
a..g aftf'r it was announcN tha, hf'

(ConlrnuedfromPage I)

II«'Ording to Murphy.
"Somf'tim~ a
woman re(1JSt>S to
prosecute." Murphy said. "Frequf'ntly
a woman may claim she was rapPd but
we find that :;he had bt-come mad at a
man she has intimate relationships with.
TIle next day the two make up and she
drops the charges. That would be an
exceptionally cleared case.
"A woman may claim she is raped for
other purposes:' Murphy said.
"A
prostitute may claim she is raped when
she didn't get paid by her ·John.'
Sometimes people living together under
'common law' never plan to marry but
get into a fight and the woman claims
she is raped."
Police also said there have been five
deviate sexual assaults reported during
the three-year period. A sexual assault
oc:c:urs when a person is forct'd agamst
one's will to perform !IO!Iomy or oral sex.
Police said there havE' been three
deviate sexual assaults on men from
1976 to 1978.

was a rf'C'ipif'nl of the- Rickf'rl·Zif>bolt
:\rt Award. ,Staff photo by Phil
Banke'slf'r'

metalsmithmg; Darelle Scott.
porct'lain; Patrick S!rzelec.
metalsmithing; Scott ....E'denburg.
metalsmithing and char~oaJ
skt'tching;
Elizabeth.' ap.
walen'olors; Ray Bahnskas,
pastels and Jeffrey Todd.
glassblowing and jewelry.
The judging was perfonnt'd by
the faculty of the School of Art.
Many of the finalists. eagt'r to
land prime locations for thelt
e"hibits. began lining up outSldp
Allvn Hall at mIClniloUlt. Saturday,
although the doors weren't opened
until 8 a.m.
The ",;nners were announct'd at 1
p.m. !\Iondav and Allyn Hall was
filled With hugs. handshakes and
congratulations for ~ wlMers.
Tears of joy wpn- also In e\-1dence
as Todd's pan-nlS 3fflvE'd from
?'forth Carolina to find that their
son's display was a winner: Mrs.
Todd is an artist spt"Clahzmg In
wt'anng and couldn't contain her

"Considering tha! CarbNxfaJe coosists
01 SO perTt'flt st~nts with half young
women, the incldt'nc" 01 rape are not
exressive for a population of this siZe',"
Murphy said. "But because aU .... ~
are not n-ported, we can't begin 10
estimate the number of actual raJlt'!'''
Police say many rape victims do not
report the incident because they !eel
confusE'd about what happened and what
10 do. Some victims also feel abused or
degraded. while other victims fear that
the rapist mav return for further
violE'nee. according to police.
Pol~ are concerned about the rape
statistics kt'pt by the Women's Center
because the records are confidential and
not open to police ilL'lpt"Ction. The
Women's Center counsels rape victims
and is a place where a victim can go for
help without police being involvE'd.
According 10 local police officials, the
confidential information on rapt'
statistics kept by the Women's Center
hinders investigations of rape cases.
Police say it is hard to pinpoint areas of
potential attacks because there could be

as many as 10 times the number 01 actual rapes committed that they have no
n-ports on.
Mike
Norrington.
community
relations officer for t:nl\'t'1'Sity police.
said. "I feel that the wompn's groups
and agencies concerned with victim
profiles should stop being solely concerned with the crime of rape and sexual
attacks and become concernE'd with aU
bodily attacks on women whether they
are of a sexual nature or not.
"If the women's groups and agencies
involved with ra~ victims are willing 10
do this and utilize the statistical information covering all attacks on
females. we "-ill be able to work more
effectively toward the reduction of
cnme against people whether &t's a
rape, armE'd robbery, mugging or
whalt'\·t'r."
Federal Bureau of Investigation
statistics revt>al that six rapes go
unreportE'd for every or.e that authorities
are aware of. The Woman's ('entt>r
claims that there are 10 unreportE'd
rapes for every one that is reported in

('motion wh('n she heard of ht-r
son's a",'ard.
The younger Todd was jw;t as
happy and said hc'd Ust' hiS pmI'
money to take a trip to Europr Ihl!;
summer.
.:hzabeth Yap said she h... ,
similar plans and added that, if ht-r
good fortune continued, she might
nol come back to sm. Manv of
Yap's
watercolors
feaiure
OVt'rgrown lizards lurking in sU<'h
unlikely settings as closets.
bathrooms and refrill('rators
Pat Stnllec won with a display
that featured "Bella," a 6OO'pound
brorue sculpture of a woman In a
bathtub. The sculpture is made
t>nllrely of bronze which Strzelac
said cost about $1.3'10. He said hiS
award money will be spent on
graduate school next year ....'here
he Will conllnue to study art
fht' other winners had similar
plans of taking vacations or gOlfIR
to graduate school to conltnut' their
'a'ork. But many were faePd With
th(' plt'asant dilemma vocahZt'd h~
Ray Balinskas, whose pastt'l
dra",ings earned h im a share of
the award. When askPd about I>IS
futun-. Balinskas smilE'd and said.
"Tht' first thing I'm going to do 15
figure out a way to spend all this
mont'y."
The "'Inning exhibits will bt>
displavE'd in the gallery in Fa~r
Hall from Apnl 16 through Mal' 9
A formal presentation of the
awards will be held in Student
("enter Ballroom D on April Iii
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. and will Ix>
followE'd by a lour of the WllUllfIR
displays.

Carbondale. 8CC.'ording to ~()mn~on
For the four-year period from 1<r.5
through 1978, l'niversity poliC'E' staltsll<"S
show that there were 299 incidents of
bodily attacks agailL'll both feniaif' ami
male victims. About 192 males .... ere
victims .. hill' there were 107 females
There were 60 cases of St'Xual a~"3ult
during the four·year period, includmg
eight reported rape!'!. Poli('(' made l.i
arrests for sexual cn'1\es but rE'port four
cases where no complaint was signed.
Then- were 75 simple battery cases
n-ported during the four·y~ar pt'rJod
Simple battery was the most frequent
crime.
According to Norrington, a
simple battery is when two or mOf?
people make "physical contact"" "nth
f'a<h otller.

Jf"",I"'r
The sun is E'Xpel'ted to bn-ak through
tht' clouds Tuesday bnDgmg partJ~
sunny slut'S with highs in the low h; mid
405. Tuesday mght the clouds will retu~
brmglllg wanner tempera tun'S , but raID
likely late.

Task force to eye declining enrollll1ellt

1JrJily ~ian
uSP~ I~

By Jdf Smyth
SUidftlt "'fiter
Mayor Hl1ns fischer announced
Monday that he has provided the information ~hat the Carbondale
Elementary School District 95 board
requested before it decides whether to
participate in a study of the effects of the
changing population in the city.
eaibOOdale school districts 95 and 165.
along with the City Council. have been
asked by Fischer 10 appotnt three
members each to an ad hoc ta.clt force
that .iII investigate tbe rjeclining
enrollment in Carbonw.it ochools and
the need for low-income housing in
CarboodaJe.
A a meeting last Thursday. the board
deC'ided not to get involved with the task
force until the board received more
information on the procedures for appointing the committee's members.
Board members were concerned
beea&Ee they said they bad Dot been told
Pog<.>2

Oo"~fqypl'a"

Mo.d,27 191'1

by the city what types of people to appoint or how to select them. The board
had plaMed to appoint a board member
10 the task force until a board member
mentioned that according to press
reports. nominees are supposed to be
citizens not affiliated with the board.
"I have sent information that tb~
board has requested." Fischer said. ".
am also willing to meet with them and
discuss any problems."
Fischer said that along with information on appointing members 10 the
task force. he sent a list of names of
people who he feels are qualified candidates for the job.
The Jacksun County Housing
Authority votE'd recently to delay action
on a proposed 97-unit low-income
housing complex until the task force
completes its report in about 90 days. A
location for the complex. whicb has
received a lot of citizen opposition. has
not been "set yet.

George Edwards. superintendent of
school dIStrict 95. said it is not the school
board's job to inv"tigate the impact of
low·income houSing. The board's interests, he said. lie in examirung the
population growth in Carbondale.
Edwards said that the city's projected
population fi~ures nt>ed to be reVised and
that migration patterns in the' community should also ~ studied_ Edwards
is also concerned ahout the task force's
emphasis on schools in relation to low·
income housing.

'·"IJIi,. I",,,rill;.! ,I"If'

rl'/mrl,·" ill,·"rr,',·,I.'·
The Daily Egyptian incorrectly
n-ported in a story in Friday's paper
that March 31 is the date of a public
hearing scheduled by Comprehensive
Health Planning in Southern Illinois.
The bearing was beld on Man:h 21.
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Murder trial ends with guilty verdict
B.

n .... Mk....1Ha

st.ff Wri..r

A guilty verdict was ~turned Friday
after OI.llf onp hour and 40 minutes of
deliberation in th4' jury trial of two men
8«'URd of murdering a 79-y..ar-old
C.arbondalto woman.
The verdict was ~ad shortly after 1
p.m. in a courtroom staffed by four
uniformed policemen and three sh4'riffs
deputies.
Several members of the
defendants' families were also present
duri", the four-day trial heard in
JacksCIII County Circuit Court.
The defendants, Nailer Jpffrey, 52, of
Rantoul and Gary Michael Brown, %1, of
WiUwnson County, were convicted of
the Jan.2I6, 1m, murder of Cary Lee
Reischauer. Judge Richard Richman.
who presided over the trial, ordered the
two men held without bail.
Reischauer died after being bound and
,gagged in a robbery at h4'r home. Dr.
Alden Thompson of Herrin, who performed the autopsy on Reischauer,
testified that .. the most obvious cause of
death was asphyxiation-apparently
from the gas.'
In March of 1975, a grand nephew of
Jeffrey, Willie Jeffrp)" Jr. of WiUiamson
County, and David ik'aver of Paris, 111..
admiUed to and were convicted of the
Reischauer murder.
80th youths were 15 years old at the
time, but Willie Jeffrey was tried as an

adult and received two concurrent
prison terms of five to 15 years and three

to nine ypars. Beaver was tried as a
juvenilto and is now on parole.
Donald Childers, 40, also of
Williamson County, was originally
named in the murder indictment along
with Nailer Jeffrey and Brown. He
pleaded guilty to a lesser charge of involuntary manslaughter in return for his
testimony as a witness for the stat...
Childers is presently serving a five-year
prison sentence.
Willie Jeffrey, Beaver and Childers aD
testified to implicate Nailer Jeffrey and
Brown in the mlD'der and rt'bbery.
Brown took the stand Thunday to
deny any involvement in the Reischauer
death. He testified that on the night of
the murder. he had dinner with hIS wife
and her parents. visited Nailtor Jeffrey
and then spent the rest of the evening
watching television.
Brown's wife, Vickie, 28, took the
stand to corroborate her husband's
testimony.
Neither State's Attorney I'oward Hood
nor defense attorney Robert Butler of
Marion called Nailer Jeffrey to testify,
Willie Jeffrey told the court that a plan
had been devised by Nailer Jeffrey and
Brown to have the youths take the rap
for the murder because t'ley were
juveniles.
''That's what it was all about. because

• would only get stuck in a reformatory
for about SIX months." h4' testified.
Willie Jeffrey said that he decided to
implicate the others because "they
,didn't even take the time to come out Ito
St. Charles Youth Center for Boys) to see
how _ were doing"
According to Childers' testimony, the
three older men drove around most of
the afternoon of Jan. 216, 1975, drinking
beer, wine and brandy before picking up
the youths to drive to Carbondale.
''They wanted to go over and shake
this lady's house down .. .1 didn't want to
go. It was Nailer and !IIlike's idea."
Childers testified.
Willie Jeffrey testified that he .md
Beaver were told by Nailer Jeffrey and
i\rown to ask Reischauer to use the
phone because of car trouble. He said
Ileischauer refused tt>em admittance
and went to place th4' call herself,
leaving the inside door cracked open.
The youths followed h4'r in and held her
while Brown enterPd thE' home through
thE' back door, Willie Jeffrt.'v said.
Both Childl'1'S and Willie Jeffrev
testified that only three men-Beaver,
Brown and Willie Jpffrey-entered th4'
home. Childers said he and Nailer
Jeffrey drove pround the house twic1!
and waited about 45 minutes for the
others to come back.
In earlier testimony, Beaver said that
all five men entered the home.

After the verdict was read.
Reischauer's sister, Grace Corzine of
Carbondale, left the courtroom and
commented that she was "glad this is
over."
"I'm just very glad that J can go home
now," she said.
Corzine, 75, testified that she went to
her sister's bome the night of the murder
after she could 1)Ot reach Reischauer by
phone Upon arriving, Corzine said she
found the Iivi:'lg room in disarray, went
to the bedroom and found her sister
bound and gagged on the floor.
Commenting on the outcome of the
trial, State's Attorney Hood said. ''This
case illustrated what has been written
and read about the use of juveniles to
commit crimes. It is more surprising in
rurcJI areas but it appears to have been
part of the reasoning here and makes the
crime all that more outrageous."
Defense attur~y Butler was not
available for comment.
The wcond in lh.. thrt.'e-par1 article on
lhp hisl4Jn of Sludrnt (imoerumrnt
appt'an
Page II in Tursday's Uaily
t:g~ptian. Tht' fint artidt' appt'art.'d .on
t·ridav. Tht' artiel" art.' part of a st'nn
on lhi strudlD''' and problrms of Studrnt
(Oolit'rumrnt which will It'ad up to the
April III studt'nt elections.

on

R"bi". takes al,diellce Ol'e jaIl " , frol" '60s to '80s
(Continued from Poge 1)

frequent confrontations between them
;did federal judge Julius Hoffman On
one occasion, Rubin and Abbie Hoffman
(no relation to the judgel appeared in
court _a ring judicial robes. When
Hoffman removed his robes, on orders
from the judge, he was wearing the
uniform of a Chicago police officer.
"Abbie and I sat down and tried to
think of the best way to give Judge
Hoffman a heart attack." Rubin explained.
The convictions of the Chicago Eight.
as the defendants came to be known,
resulted in student unrest aU across the
nation.
". was here at this university during
'69," Rubin said. "There was some
heavy and hot action. There was some

beautiful action here."
". decided I wanted to be a 90-year-old
That remark drew cheers.
revolutionary," he said. "J didn't want
The year i970 brought the shooting to be a 35-year-old martYr. 1 didn't want
deaths of four students at Kent Slaw
to be a pG'Iter on someone's waU."
University by the Ohio National Guard
The war. said Rubin, ended exactly
RublD said he sees those killings as a !he way students in Berkeley, ('alif.,
turning point in American protest.
said it should in 1965: with the un"!;very person in this room, including ·conditional withdraw I of American
myself, is somewhat brain damaged as a
tl'OOPS·
result of those mlD'ders," Rubin said.
''The Nixon people have been c0n''Those murders said to each of us, 'If
you go into the streets, you may be shot demned in their own lifetimes," be said.
"The freaks have gained respectability.
and killed: ..
"That's the message of the Kent mur- . ..The '60s ideology has won, And how
ders," said Rubin. .~ wanted to many paraplegics did it take for lh~
lianal the next ceneration that AInerica. American people to learn theIr Ie!"' .....~
that America is ready to kiD its children
I had no doubt they were ready to do
Us what Hitler did to the Jews."
At that point. said Rubia, he made
survival his main priority.
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apathy levelled at today's college
students are Itruair. Ht' said their apathy
is due in large part to a feeling of bemg
powerless to remedy the Jroblems
pointed out by the generation the '60S.
"We were so successful at convincing
people b..."W awful thmgs wert' that
people finao, said. 'J can't do anything
about it: .. said Rubin.
Rubin forecasted that the '80s would
be aooth4'r adivist d·!Cade, much like
the '60S. But he thinks that in light of
soaring corporate proflts, workers will
be the most activist-orient.ed members
of society.
"We're 80nna see workers with l::f

=-::b;:':e~':n:~ ::..:....

be said.

During the stan ling ovation that
foUowed his speech, a student attacked
Rubin and hit him with a custard pIe.
The coUision knocked Rubm to. the floor,
The student told Rubin he did It "for old
times'sake."
"That was a physical assault and J
didn't like it," said Rubin. ·,It was, a
.-ight-wing, (ascist act as far as (m
oncerned ..
c Thec~dapplauded Rubio's reaction
to the attack.
The speech was followed by a long
question-and.answer penod. durmg
which Rubin addressed a WIde range of
topics, including thp Middle East, pot
legalization and the purpose of hfe.
Sundav's audience was drawn to the
Student Center to see and hear Jerry
Rubin, the '60s activist. the man who had
been one of the leaders and catalvsts of
the protest generation. Rubin did not
(!iCllOpoinl them, Everything that made
him' 'I hero during the '605-th4'
charisma, the radical rb"'toric. the
refreshing Irreverance-is sttll very
much a part of htm.
. .
But the '70s version of Jert')' RubIO IS a
slicker more polished model, Now 41.
clean 'cut and balding, Rubin is
represented by a professIonal book.ing
ag~, Ne_ Line Presentations of !'jew
York.
After his speech, he SIgned
autographs like any other s~.
Rubin now receives a minImum of
.1.500 for personal appearances, according to a spokesrriao for ~ Student
Government Activities Council. RubIn
said be makes about 35 appearances a

yea~bin is eurrenUy workinll ClII a

book
about male sexuality, a subjeCt he says
is DOW his maiD interest.
"I don't Wallt to trade on the name •
made for myseH in the '60s," said RubIO
at a press conference following his
speech .... m interested ill other things ...
But when asked what role he saw fot
himseH when acli .."ism makes its return
in the '80s. as t>e predicted, Rubin
replied. "I don't know. I may just be ~~
there on the street again, protesting.
DOIly Egyptian Mardt27. 1979 f'age J

-EditorialSad state of affairs
There is rarel~ any benefit in kickjng the proverbial
dead horse. but Yo'hl'n the horse has dropped in the
tracks 0( progress. ifs fair game.
So consider, if you will, the im~chment
~ 0( Student Presldent Garrrick·C1inton
Matthews: whose political fortunes died long ago.
The ("&se began about five months back when the
Studt'11t Senate. in its infinite wildon. found Matthews
guilty of dereliction or tiuly. The student senators also
accused Mr. Matthews 01 not fulfilling certain ~
stitutional requirements for holding office. We say
accused because he has yet to be tried-by the
Campus Judicial Board for Govemance-for the
alleged violations. and it seems he never wiD.
This is why: Matthews must make at least two
appointments to the Judicial Board before the trial
can prGC("~. How absurd.
Can Matthews really be ~ted to supply the rope
that coold hang him politically'? Such action would
take far more courage and integrity than he has shown
to this poinL
When MatthPws began the spring semester he
promised that things would change. They have stayed
the same, He promised to make the necessary appointments to the J-Board. He has not.
It seem! then. that the only possibilitiy for adjudication 01 this issue lies in the Senate attempting to
""ercise its constitubonal power to make appointments when the student president fails to take
reasonahle steps towards fiUi~g committee VIIcancies.
But because the wording of me provision fails to make
clear what a reasonable effort is, its likely the Senate,
too, will not gfl the aPiMntments made.
It ~ms certain that Matthews win never tIP tried
and will simply finish out his term just as it began.
unspectacula~y .
The entire simation is unfortunate. Unfortunate that
Student Government has done almost nothing
productive this :-oar. Unfortunate that student
go\'emments 01 the :utul"t.' have been shroudtd. But
most 01 aD, it is unfortunate that several thousand
doUars in student fees have been squandered.

G~orpe

F. Will

New 'braid' of Texans appearing
WASHINGTON--Let the record show that before It
was fashionable, i favored normalization of relations
between the United States and Texas. We sell CocaCola to Texas. Texas sells us Dr. Pepper, and links
between great powers have been founded on less. Whe
cares that Texan!! don't speak United Slates'?
Recently I wrote that resident!! of Texas' largest
city, Yewst'un, speak with accents strong enough to
make e\-ert other Texans blancb. I was rebuked by a
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East Texas, and from North Texas, ...... hich. after all.
is just a linguistic ntrusioo of Oklahoma."
Untermeyer is compiling a "Tn-lexicon" of Works.
or at any rate sounds, uttered by his colleagues in the
legislature. The other day he st'nt this note:
"Please add this to your Tex·lnicon: ASS-STEER.
It was used today at an appropriations subcommittee
by a crusty old West Texan who reminded us all of
'President Carter's ass-stt'er bud[let ... '
Cntermeyer- also has colleded tbese curiosities:
HARD: Employed, as "I hard him to do the job."
Also,. man's name, as "Mah wife's a COUSin of Hard
Hughes."
RULE: Non-urban. as "He comes from the rule

area."

frontier was ephemeral. Jasti". a cJetoade al mci&t. The
texas frontier-a bloody, ft. Jttled frontier both in
the West and along the Rio Grande-lasted some thrfto
~nerations. ,. There was "little imigration from
Europe or anywhere else into the state after 187$ until
the middle of the 2mb century." and .. the first wave 01
migrants to Texas cities were Texa .. from the
SUlTounding countrySide-fanners and other rural
m.idents who rarely migrated more than 200 miles."
But today, William Broyles, edilt1r of Texas Monthly, is a voice- crying in what is no longer enough 01
wilderness to suit him. He is afraid that Texa....which
has. after all, a history as a sep&.ate nation-is
becomiDl "just another bland ingredient in the
national melting pot."
In 1920, Texas' largest city was San Antonio, with
161,000 souls. But Texas' population bas doubled lince
1940. The land of Edna F'er'ber's "Giant" is, Broyles
says, now the ftlurth most urbanized state. after New
York. California and New Jersey, Ard, says Broyles
with considerable grumpine., .... hat plat!S for native
Tnas culture "is all too often some half-drunk im.
=:S~.
New Jersey singing so-called country

,!rom

One reason Texas' distinctiveness has diminished is

that. as Broyles says, Texas' vastness bas been a kind

FORCED: A large group of trees, as "Lemme
showya mah pine forced."
BAR SHUN: The termination 01 pregnancy, as "Bar
shun is murder'"
WHORED: Difficult, as "That .... a whored one."
WON'T: To desire. as ..Ah won't to seeya tooight."
LOWERED BARN: An Englistl poet H7IJ3.1824J.
I am a tad skeptical about Untermeyer's claim to
have heard that last item from a colleague.• suspect
that generations pass without Lord By~ being
mentioned in the Texas legislature. But I am ~ad that
even Untermeyer, who is as cosmopolitan as Voltaire,
has a vestigial trace 01 the characteristic: Texas habit
01 fibbing to fOl'eignt'rs like me. I welcome evidence
that American!! retain some regional differences.
But Texas, like everything else (only, as you would
expect. more so), isn't what it used to be. It is lasing
the splendid St'II!Ie of self it!! history produced.
"In most states," writes T.R. Fehrenbach, .....

of vacuum, drawing in foreig!! inOuences from New
Jersey and elsewhere:
"Hardly one 01 the 583 miles between London and

Berlin is without ~ layers 01 history, whether 01
war or peace, religion or commerce, culture or
politic&' Buildings, monuments, battles, place names
and each locale's art. literature and mWlic.. .1ink
modern Europe to the Europes 01 Charlemagne,
Shakespeare and Bismardl .. ,The 510 miles between
Lubbock and Laredo boast little evidence that
anything ever happened. ....
Actually, wbat is distinctively Texan is to be heard.
~ seen. It is the way Texans talk, Which. praise God,
.s not the pureed, accentieu talk 01 television announcers. the homogenizing force 01 broadcasting
baa not conquel"t.'d Texas. But Ito put the point in
Texas-talkl Broyles shore has raisen to think that tIL.:
5p8de or change is producing a new braid 01 Tuuna.CApyright. 1979, The Washington Poet Company,

---------Letters---------------------Bottle bill a good idea
Dean has horse sense

Classics aren't sacred

In an t'ra wht'n disco can't write its own hit-tunes.
and has to steal melodies from Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony, Ccpland's "Fanfare for the Common
:\lan" and a number of otht'r classical C'Omposi'.ions,
I'm a bit surprised that Thomas Nance complai'l." that
!\Ir. Musdt' has swi~ the "Hallt'lujah" chorus from
Handel's "Messiah' . This is neitht'r the first such ripoff. nor the worst.
ClaSSical music, since most 01 it was written in the
last century and is not subject to copYright. has long
been a goId-mme for people looiting (or quick, cheap
music. Thus we had the foUowing radio dramas
borrowing from composers who would have doubtless
compiainE'd if they had been alive: "The Lone
Ranger" from R08Sini, "1be Green Homet" from
Rimsky-Korsakov, '"The Shadow" from Saint-Sear8.
And those of you who watched Flash Gordon serials
may not have known you were probably listening to
"Les Preludes" by Franz LisL It even ha~ on
Saturday morning; the Warner Brothers animators
~m to have had a special attraction for motifs from
Wagner operas.
In a sense, this is . .tt of an older tradition. When.
the Protestant Reformation SOUIht to eliminate
Catholic influences, they had to start from musical
scratch as weU. So secular melodies were often given
a new, sacred set of words. This practice 01 new words
to old music is called mntrafactwn, and dates back to
the Renaissance.

Mr. Nance is probably upaet that a sacred melody
was used In a commercial. Sorry to disapooint. but the
fact is that there is no such thing as a sacl"t.'d melody;
only sacred l)'rics. Music in itself is abstract. But
that's a semlD8f' topic: in itseU, 01 the wrong wteUectual calibre for the DE editorial page.
Patrick Drazen
Music Director, WSlU

Stereo stops studying
Now that warmer weather is here, people do like to
open their windows for fresh air. But. unfortunately
because some person has to play their ltefto.at its
maximwn volume, I am forced to keep closed the
Windows 01 my ap.lrtment in the Quads so that I can
studY. Are these people deaf'? I IhoukI think some
peopie would eaDIicIei- their ......... .,.. I don't
feel I have to lock myself up in the library on Dice days
to study. I would tlDnk the stereo eouId be played II
little lower, and thea aome people caD gfl their
studying done.

PaiPucdai
SopbomGre, Ad. Sci.
P.,ge'. Doily Egyptian, March 71, 1979

In 1975, Americans purchased more than 65 billion
throwaway beer and soft drink containers, more than
three hundl"t.'d contail1t't"S for Nch man. woman and
child ir: the nation. The EPA estimates that 8 million
tons of beer and soft drink containers were thrown
away in 1976. and the Jllinoi!l Department of Transportation report5 that the leading Item of litter bright
is non-returnable cans, Aluminum made from raw
matt'rials requires twice as much energy to make
available for use as alwninum from rec-ycled empty
cans. A 1978 publication by the NatimaJ Wildlife
Federation states that a recent survey cOnducted for
EPA of soft drink bottles alone found that soft drinks
in non·refillables cost c:onswners almGSt 1"2 times
more than in refillables.
Dlinois lawmakers are now ~idt!ri• • biD. The
Illinois Beverage Container Act, which wiD pIa<:e a S
cent mimuaum deposit on aD beer and 10ft drink
containers. require retailers and distributers to
refund deposit!! on au brands and lilIeS they sell.
provided tor a 5-year transition period to alfeviate
labor dislocation. and baa the use of pull tabs.
1be League of Women Voters 01 CArbondale aab
everyone in Southern D1illOis to urge their
representatives in Springfield to persuade members
of the House Environment. Energy and Natural
Resources Committee to vote yes on the Bottle Bill,
House BiD 5.

Anne Johnson, PresIdent
League of Women Voters of Carbondale

SlU's Touch of Nature has less of a natural touch
since the sale 01 its hones. The rationale behind the
sale. accordi~ to Dean Ratcliffe, is that the horses
W@rt'an "ineffIcient operation ... Good 01' Ratcliffe has
unwittingly provided an excellent alternative to the
tuition increase approved by the Board of Trustees.
Instead 01 increasing tuition, the Board should
eliminate all inefficient operations in the University's
administration.
Anthony HaU, the bastion of SIU presidents, vice
~dent!!, aSSistants, and their staffs. alJqunds with
inefficiency. A substantial amount 01 time is spent in
reading newspapers, attendi. lYoo hour luncheons,
engaging in twaddle, and waiting idly for 5 p.m.
The administration COftIisterItly ignores its own
culpability in the rue 01 educational coats. R8ther
than reducing riRng coats by cuttiDI ...te, the administration demands 1Ii£her tuitiOD fees iD 0I'IIer to
maintain and iacrease aaminDtrative atr'llvapnce.
Students should not be belt responsible for the
prodi,alism 01 administrators. Nor should atudents
pay the price 01 the administration'. ardWc: and
..Diative policy 01. increasing f~ GppII8ed to
unplemeating coat_wi"! procedures-to meet fi8cal
demands. The primal')' ~ 01 the Uaiwnity • to
educate students, and not. as some believez to pIvvide
administr'llton with sinecures and power DUell fl"'1lll
whic:h they caD fiU their _nk aCCOUllts and feed their
egas, respectively.
It is till':: ....t the administration dean out its own
stalls. Studeot5 are DOt to be burdened with tuitiOD
increases for the ~ f1l keeping the admiDistration _ top 01 Its eeIf-tenented stable rer.e.

Sexist ad .strikes again
I was disappointed and diQuated to . . that you
chose to run, in the March 8 DE the same RXist ad
for Kansas City Power • Light which earlier .......s
such student ~. Not SUJ1IrisiDIly, K.C.P •• L
does not delcribe il8elf as an affirmative action equal
opportunity employer.
Eunice Charles
Assistant Professor, Black AmericanSlU'ties

Entitled to own opinion
! ~'t mind John Scott livin& • nec-tige review to
Weather Report's .. tat afbmn, "Mr. Gcme," in the
MardI S D.E. He is entitled to his opiniCIn. And that is
euct1y .mat I'd like to have .. .his opiniaa. rather thaD
a coIleetiOD 01 disjointed opinions roUed lcJIether from
other reviews.
Gnaory Saddler
JuIIior.

R8~TelevisiOD

BillGaUlUSb
Graduate. Political Science

Stealing ball foul play
This is to the penon who stole my basketbaU from
the Rec Center Tuesday, March 20. Mark my words,
dammil, I will gfl that baD back. I have (our .ttnes1les
who saw
walk out 01. the 11m with my t.l1. And
yes, you Itttle thief, we will all be .... lking this
with one eye looking for you. If you think I am bluffing, just walk into !be 11m with that baD under y~
arm-we know who you are!
But look. manjj I just want my baU beck. U YGU
would plea. ca IDe _t 5491915 aU wiD be f~iven.
Search your ~ air-this is the riCbt lhinI to
do.
Well, goodbye for now. I hope I will ...,. from ,.. iD
the next few days and, if not, I am sure one 01 ... will
see you somewhere and ...
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Steve s...nden
Juaior. MarbtiDI··
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James J. Kilpatrick

Electoral system
needs minor fixing
The opening gavel had barely faUen last month upoII
the 96th Congress before Sen. Birch Bayb was on his
way to the clerk's desk. He was bearing the same old
shopworn, dog-eared, unloved resolution be bas tried
to seU the country since be came to the Senate 16 years
ago-a resolution of constitutional amendmeDt
providinll for direct election of our presidents.
While hayh was setting up his old orange and apple
stand in the Senate. Rep. Barber Conableof llie.. York
was trying to get something different started in the
House. (,onable wants to push an alternative idea. the
old "District Plan." If we are going to rewrite Article
II of the Constitution, Conable's approach is inf"mitely
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Brother gives black history lesson
By Jam.. Pattenoft
Slaff Writ«
"Is that the whole thing"" my brother Greg asked
after • had finisMd reading to him my column
"Traveling through Black History."
Greg is a seniOl' in journalism at Howard Pniver·
sity. He !s three years my junIor and maybe I don't
always give hIm enougb credit for knowing a thing or
two.
I made a lame excuse about not having enough time
or space to tell tIN! whole story in one article, but he
wasn't buying it
"You ~dn:t even begin to do it James," Greg
scoffed In hIS U!lual sarcastic lone. "You brifOy
mf:"lti~ abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison. yet
you didn't even explain how he and others lilI:e him
were adamantly opposed to slawry.
"How about Garrison's first editorial in his famous
abolitionist newspaper, The Liberator, which appeared in 1831," Gret said.
''1'he editorial IIIISeI1ed with indignauaa, 'I wiD be
as harsb as truth, and as uncompromisinl as justice.
On this subject (slavery. I ~ not wish 10 thi. ., to
speak, 01' write with moderation. No! No! Tell a-man
whose bouse is 00 fire to live a moderated alann; .
Tell him to moderately rescUP bis wife from the haads
f1l the ravisher; TeU the mother 10 padaaUy extricate
her babe from the fire into which it ... faUen; but
urge me not to use moderatioo in a caUR like the
present! I am earnest; I will not equivocate; I wiU not
~,; will not retreat a single inch, and I will be

.!

"Wow, those are strong words ror anyone in )101. It
mU!lt have taken a lot 0( courage,". said.
"But it wasn't only Garrison; there were plenty of
others like Quakers and Presbyterians who
dangerously offered their homes to hide nmaway
slaves." Greg said with pride.
"And why did you make it seem as if Marcus
Garvey (early 20th centu.... black nationalist)
represents the current ideo~ 0( Ah,\'-Americans,"
Greg cootinued.
"WeU I (elt that Garvey had made some legitimate
contributions," • answered cautiously.
"Don't you know that the history of Afro-Americans
is irreversibly tied to the history of white and native
Ammcans," he insisted.
"Yeah," I said, «'lining some of my coofidence
back. ". told them about Crispus Attucks and ~arlier
about the roots of Disco."
"No man, • mean reaUy tied. It is estimated that 72
percent of blacks and 22 percent of whites in America
carry eadl others blood in their veins," be said.

"You're kidding""
"No, I'm not kidding." he said. "And whole groups
of Afro-Americans were mict'gnated by hundreds of
different American Indian tribes. Some of them even

became chiefs.
"And what about Frederick Douglas. Sojourner
Truth and 'Moses' herself. Harriet Tubman'!" be
dPmanded.
"Douglas. an ex-sla\'e and aLolitionist. was such an
eloquent and charismatic speakt'r at anti-slavt'rv
rallies. many people IDterrupted him and demanded
he prove he was a former slave." he said.
. "Hey. what are they teaching you at that school." I
l"iierJt:~ted.

Paying little attenti~ to my question, Greg cootinued. "Why Miss Truth walked thousands of miles
~b Indiana, Ohio and Pt'nnsylvania lecturing.
p1eadiri and begging citizens to raise their consciousr.ess ~ the issue of slavery. And Harriet
TUbman br'O'Jibt no less than 300 runaways out of the
South with a price of $o¥).OOOon her head.
"And what about Phillis Wheatley, who wrote the
first book !iy an Afro-American and the second by an
Anterinn woman. You didn't mentioo Benjamin
Banet.er. th.. pre-revolutionarv black scientist who
~ed with Benjamin Franklin, And W.E.B. Dubois,
'do opposed the moderate benevolent Booker T.
WashinctGII and demanded immediate incegratioo of
American society."
By now • was feeling pretty bad about the Article
and was determined not to make such an attempt
again. but Greg was not fini"hed.
"\Vhat really gets me is)lU forgot about our lI'ost
glorius leader. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. is quickly
becoming a world legend. ranked WIth the hkes or
Mahatma Ghandi, JesU!l Christ and John F. Kennedy," he said. "King was a true prince of peace."
"Last week NAACP Director Benjamin Hooks came
here to Howard and stringently defended the integration of black colleges. Hooks told us he had spent
half his life fighting for things other native blacks take
for iP'Bnted and tt: .. t he would continue the fight for
.integration until the day be dies," my brother said
forcefully.
By now I was remorseful. I told him I was sorry I
had done such a poor job portraying Afro-American
history.
"No need, The fact that you tried is worth quite a
lot," he said.
At that point I decided not to ask him anymore
questions on black bistory. Instead I asked him to tell
me something about American history.
"I just did," he answered.

moment.
At present. as every schoolboy knows. the pecJOIe
vote til theIr several stale!< for presidential efectars
equal in number to the state's total represeotatioo in
the Congress. Illinois. for example, has 24 memben of
the House and two senators. hence 26 electors.
Following the November general elt.'C.'tioo. the electors
meet and cast their surrogate votes for presidPnt and
vice president.
Cnder Bayh's amendment, the electoral
would be obliterated root and branch. The
would vote directly for president dnd vice presi
t. If
the winning team polled at least 40 percent of the total
vote. nothing more would be required. If the winning
plurality were less than 40 percent. a rurH){f would ~
held between the two highest candidates.
'Anable's resolution. by contrast, would presene
tffi! basIC structure of electoral votes wit.'lin the
several states. But instead of awarding a state's entire
electoral vote to the statewide winner. ('.onable would
divvy up the votes by congressional district. Suppose
that in Virginia in 1980, Republican Rooald Reagan
carries seven congressional districts, Democrat
Jimmy Carter carries three. Reagan wins the
statewide popular vote. Under the District Plan,
Reagan gets nine electoral votes (for seveD districts
plus the whole state), Carter gets thn!e.
The vice in Bayb's radical plan is that it would
virtually destroy the last vestiges of federalism in our
country. Under the ConstitutiGII, whenever we act
politically. we act through our states. The concept 01 a
union of separate, !llJVe1'eign states bas served us
wooderTully well (01' nearly 200 ~rs,
Conable's p~l is attractive. While the rule of
winner-take-aU IS sound enough is electing a COWlty
1IberiI1. the rule is widely pene;Yed _ UDl8ir in
electin, a president. In 1976, Carter Qrried 0fIi0 by
only 11.000 votes oot claimed all of Ibe state'. 25
electoral vott'!.. Meanwbile. Ford carried California
by only 140,000 (out of 7.5 million votes cast) and
claimed all 41 electoral votes there. The Distric:t Plan
wculd more fairly reflect the people's wishes.
But there is great wisdom in the maxim that says: If
it ain't broke, don't fix it. The electoral machinery
may be clumsy and antiquated. but it works. If Article
II is to be modernized at aU. prudence suggests mild
repairs instead of massive overhaul. \Ve ought to
protect the country from the risk of the maverick
elector who dishonors his surrogate duty; such
electors have appeared in each of the past three
elections. "nd we ought to discard the P['O\ ision that
allows each state but one vote if an election were
lhIwIn into the House.
Bay~ feels his proposal has been hashed over long
enough. He promises to seek an early vote in the
Senate. The Conable substitute will be pushed in the
House, though perhaps not as vi,orously. One way or
another. this important constitubonal issue is heading
for a showdown. We ought to be thinking about it, and
we ought to be thinking about it now.-Copyright, 1979.
Washingtoo Star Syndicate, Inc.
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Garry Wills

Low voter turnout has historical roots in America
Several aew boob and far too many articles Keep

'asking wbere aU the ween have gone. They have nd:
ICJOe anywhere. Tbey are staying wbere they always
were-away. Amerita bas always had a low voter
1umaUt; and ,et DeODIe rediKover that fact, eft'rI
DOW and lbea... If it were new,
Alexander JIamiltoa deplcnd the low Wlter turnout
in the earliellt republic. He described it as "the
a1anninl indifference diKo¥entbie in the eserciIe of
110 invaluable a JJriviIetle - * r the aistinI laws.
whiclt afford ~ facility to it."
In the lt2O'. a s.-te 01 boob allPe8nd asking where

"the phantom public:" Cin waltier Lippmann'. 1925
rbrue) had lone, This thoc:ked redilcov~ 01 the
lacts of poiiticallife nevet' eMma to lase its appeal.
Of coone, statistics can be produced to ihow that

voters turned out, during the seeond half of the 19th

century, by alood 30 percent more than they do now,
But the electorate was a clubby little elite then, and
amaU hom~ IrouPS tend 10 vote in high
numbers-people llte aU part of a single conversatioo,
as it were.
We have to remember that before 1920, the majority

01 Americ.......wome...-were not part of the
electOl'ate. And even the male minority was further

voting. Besides. civil rights drives to register more
blacks, ChicaDOll and Puerto Ricans have not beea as
auccaaful in getting voters ro the pr,L,".
Still, eYeD if tbeR new groups start votins, we sball
cootinue our historical tendency not 10 vote as aD

before univerial public educatioo. ad those illiterate
in English Cat a time of massive immigration).
Eigbty.fiveperc:ent 01 35 p«'C:eDt 01 toe nation is
nothiJII to boast of in the way of tumouta.
Yet we are told that, even granting aU this, there has
been a relauve decline in recent turnouts, True-as
there WIll in the 192Q1, promptinC Lippmann's
conc:em. In the '201. wamea became .-rt of the
eledGrate. but fOl' a good eiaht years did not exercille
the vote in any large nwn'berS. The habit bad not
seeded illlelf. The same thing bas happened when the
electorate was enlarged by other means~. I., by
incOlJlO!ating new western territories with unsettled
populations.
Our current low turnout statistics come in large part
from just such an extnesion of the electorate-the
lowering of the voting age te lB. Young people have
been as slow as women were in the 19205 to start

entire DOIlUlace.
Why~~by-do other modem democracies ICGre
higher 011 this "test"? For severail't!8lCllll. Many are
smaU and homCJleDClUS-the "single coovenatioo..
factor. Many have ideological partietl. m=r::e
t::!:e~: ' : : : 1 in~~ whicb villi Iy
Our two-party sysrem. which commentators hope to
save by increasing voter turnout, is ac:tuaUy the
depressant on lallte turnoulB. Each party tends
toward noo-ideological compromise in choosing its
own candidate. and the two emdidates seek middle
ground in the leneral election. This bas its merits.
which most analysts recognize. But it does not make
for incisive debate. exciting campaigns, radical soc;al
divisior and intense struggle arourd the voting booth.
So far it has not, anyway. And we should count our
blessings. -Copyright, 1979, Vniversal Press Syn·
dicate.

nalTO'ftd down. during the 19th century, by de facto
reatric:tion against blacks, the transient, the poor
(disabled by poll lalles), the illiterate (a lal1e group

Do.ly Egyphon. March 27.
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WE HAVE MOVED

.., ,..,.. 'hot&tM7
sa.rt .."...

to 521 S. Illinois Ave .

Thf' .,.... 'Stf'rlainillf aspect of

I\4IIet W.... 's Sunday night per.
klrm_ was t.'le ellhuberallCl' and
l'IIthusiasm of the dancers. The
lEast f'ntertaininll aspects wt're
spolS 01 both clIlI choreography and
clIU music:. The troupt' performed

:~t:'''=

Hetzel Optlcerl Centll!r
Dr. J. C. Hetzel. Optometrist
Phone 457·491.

st~t1yin~y=

t:t a •
full house
"Brandenburg Gait." a modf'rn
danCl' In three parIS, beJC8n the

w_

"orainf' ( .... v·s dO('umf'htarv ""'itll Rab,es and Banllf'n"
an Acadf'mv',\ward nomination in 1"8. (;rav .. ill bf' onf' of thf'
lilmmakm who will bf' pt'f'!If'nlf'd In Ihf" Rig :\tuddy .'ilm
f'f'§tiv?1 _ :\ta~h 38 thnJUgII .~pril I, Tkkf'ts for the fn'h'al
will k fT,

8v :\Iili. R ...

!lia" WntH

Thf' film *ork of l'ni\'el'5ity film
stud.-nts as well as indt'pt'fldt-nt
filmmakers \1;111 be ~howca!lt"d In
prt'SentatlOllS at :t.e Big :\Iuddy
[.'tlm t'l'5tlVal :\Ian'h 30 through
April I. Indulled in the festival are
16 mm film competition. scrl't',ung
and Judglllll. and film \\orkshops.
The thrf'f'.<lav festival is the first
01 its kind at
and will featur'e
many films nol (lenerally a(,(,l'SSibll'
to the public l'XCl'pt at festivals and
in film daSSl'S. Competition films
WiU lit' SCrl'l'lled and judged dun.
thf' Bf'st 01 Festival Show 00 Sunday
mght at the Student Center

sn;

!~:~::~~S~~~':::'nrn::s

I"",urn from the l'nivenily of
Ulinois. and James ik-ming. an
independent filmmaker who has
~e to national atll'ntion for hili
work with t'xpt'nmf'ntal narratives.
Other notable' filmmalo!.,.-s apo-

~~:!I:t~:: ~~~:~'%J~

often amusing cint'ma verite
dO('umt'ntarit'S about various
aspeclS of Chicago and lerraine
Gray who co-produced the awardwinmng
dO('umt'ntary,
"The
EllK'l'llng ..... oman" which dealt with
women', nile in the automotive
indu~try's famous 1937 sit-down
strik,.. Gray has also ~ ar
Academy Award nomination in 1978
for her fl.lm "With Babies and
Banners."

In additioo. a presentation of films
from the Center for Southern
Folklore in Memphis Will be showQ
00 Friday afternoon. The Cl'nter's
goal is to documl'nl through film the
rapidly disappearing ,.lilt tradition
in the South Subjt'cts 01 their
presentation will include blut'S
singers. Mississippi craftspeople.
church scenes and Southern
lifestyles and WiD be shown on
Friday .afternoon at the Cniversity
Museum Auditorium.
Am .... the guest and judges at the
festival Nill lit' Roo Epple, critic,
independl'nt diJtributor and viSltll1ll

HA.lLOWEEN 00
700 pm Show I' 50
00.", 1 00 r 009 00

~~_.

.~
.C
..lMMOMt\

-

JANE FONDA

MlCHAU OOUGLA<

...,

-"
2:. p ..... Show It."
S , , - Dolly 2:. 7:. totS

ENDS THURSDA'

o-:=~ ~1~"

rA3~K;~

5 '5 p m. Show S 1 . SO
Weekdoy!>5 '5 7.15915

pO;

o

,oct.,

(TLS J:30) 7:4IJ
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evenl. The music was a "swit·
checkm." or mmputeriZt'd vt'nion
of Johann Sebasllan Bach's
.. Brandenburg Conceno No 4." The
dance lasted about JO mmutes, and
becamt' over· long because 01 oftl'n
100 small movements a:sd the
repftitiOll,t&monolOllY quality of the
musIc
The first segment 01 the dance was
done as jazzy·robots by two couples.
The robot'like moveml'nlS were
abandoned in the ~-cond secment
for crucifix im_aery· The final
H1!ment, which startfd Will! ave
and l'IIded with aU 14 01 the dance's
p.lrticipants, had touches 01 the
robot movt'ments. but was mostly a
show of the daMl'l'S' gymaastic
abditift. However, it was very
pit'8Sing to watch and ~pensated
for the' mediocrity of the bt'gIMI.
IIl'IIml'llts.
"I.e Ccnaire Pas Of' Dl'ux"
followed aftl'r a 2O-minutt' intermission. It was a traditional
ballet based on the 1199 Maryinsky
verslOll of a Lord Byron poem about
the pirate Conrad and Ius love for
the slave girl Medora. Tht' dancers.
(Conhnued on Poge 13)

TIME TO
SHAPE UP FOR
SUMMER!
Nf'W Arrivals of
Nylon Running Shorts!

Lorge New Stock I
RegulOl' frisbee
ProfeSSional

Super Pro

FRISBEE.

Moster

SPORTS MART
ATHLETE
EVERYTHING FOR THE

111 S. lillnol.

.'1-..1.

Corltonclole. IL

DR. BOMBAY
NO COVER

,!------------------------------:.
..
Wed. - 35c Miller Cans
I

I
JL

music by YISION

r.~=~.

nunda.-

8:11
j~oJ

nlgbt at the

Sl.seat {'eater, Jo!!a Madaff plaved tile 'taning
role as Myles nom plOD 1ft the !llory eI a rna.
wh. mat continue to ~ tullllY dftpite aU other
preblems. (Staff piloto Ity ~eRt KJWgsbaaer'.

:beftlO~~n7: It:~ed~~'!, r::et:!
anp-woman show "Amy" Thursday

aboJt

15 (eet

=~. ~.:sOD~;as

C8(A1ble of . Run~~:!f'U:-:i't:' =~;:
"Amy" is no smaO part few ...y whether or not to commit !lWeide,
aclre!lS to fiD. The show rt'volvn This . . . handled exceileQUy with
around an actre!III who becomes ooe band bnngilllC the gun to her
locked in an empty .heater. "Amy" head Md the other nplilllC to stop
acts out aU the roles she always the IUD.
wanted but never was allowed c..
~. -per-. sI»w is ReYer
to

ell.,

play.
As

sh~ acts out these

sta~ion

011

I

-----rotes. Amy . - - AHMED'S

=~r=:~ndf~:~

commil$ Mlicide

I

the

U-ter

'ANTASTIC--"-I
I'ALAFIL -.:"..!::':..-.
IFACTORY~'
. , . ...

<!:d aD excellent job filling
:......
- ~, 01 Amy. Cnfortunately, the
lIIinoi.
.
show', pactng seemed to be oft at
!he
blnes. The opelung. for Instance.
-t..OQIftoI~of""folofir
~ to be rushed. Other " _
the show seemed to draa·
f'lorhaps the sin~ mOllt annoying 1-lP,fT"'AMERICAN·"~
thill(J abQUt the show was the huge
WI
SIl;
hal18 m.g
the lied.
2k OM w/couthe emblem
stage. Tbere
IS 011
surely
_ 01
r.:--method by whidl it eould bave beea
~;~" OR
c:vYft'ed. 10 as DOt to bave been 10
"I"
Shawr'"",
.....
distract~
~
c:
The set for tbe show worllf'i well.
The stage
designed 10 IooIt like
... empty stale, and that isexac.U,
2k Off w/coupon
what it looIted like.
Folaf"
Perhapa _ of the best
In the show came when RunlOD.
CA. .., OUT
after
• va~dle
routme.
S2t-.Sl1
patcheddoing
her straw
bat back oftr
ber
. ._ _
_ _ _ _. .

Ie s.
I

I
I
.-1---,4---,.-_---('_---

was

I
II

I
'''''1

I

I

I'" ARABIAN "'" II

mom~nts I-::::ii:.'::'-'::;-

IL

"

l'r

~I~O~

"Review
shoulder straight into
behind her.

~1!.J;LlJ.~
l}f .....

.~£RS

Hig/. SCllOol Sll,dent shi,.es i'l 'Amy'
8y h"G.ln..&
sa......, Wrtwr
('arol Ann Runioo can act.
Thf' Carbondale High School

.J;
.....

~.-=

SGAC

DHpite ... ~ __ Iy a junlew In bigh trhool. Carol
A_ RUBloa .abo.-e' ..-lenain" 1M audlelK"e In
"Amy." "Corporal FIlllICUS aDd His Baullng
M ... " was als. ereseDt"

~.

I

puO off. It is elltnmely hard for OM
~non to captur- ~ audIence's
allenoon for an elltendf>d penod.
Runion dId an t'lICellenl JOb of both,
mailing the show work and cap'
tUrina the audience.
For a high school student, Runion
was mature in plaYing her rolt'. She

~~~~m:~=!:t;!:~

her years. U sht' continues to im-

I:'-;::~!'n:~ ~m: ;::e~eaIlY
Yes. the girl can act.

3 classic animafee

·at

\7)~.C.~k.··

~

Nightly

Tu. . 3/27 thru Sot 3/31

Ipm
Vleclo Lounge
4th Floor-Student Center

t:ollnt-il activislll rises in 60s
...
II'

• :dil .. '~ 'ot.: TIl.... t ... ~fl'_' a
... , ..... part .,tie''' It. SIaR "rill'''
I, .. b Rro.........
So......., wllklt
tra" .." t .... hl"t.. of 'Stll...
( •..,. ..... m ...' at sn'. t ... artie' ... ....
part .. a
5&n1C'tllrt'.
hl~'or:- a.. "eltl.m" of til.
1:O\'1''''illlllIod~, T ... wrlft wiD ....

of thE' noferen"'m .
'fOting districts art' aliU i" operal"",
"Tht'y I'tIIIUy gel qut thE' volr." hi' today. 8t'S~~ :her.- invnlvl'ftlI'nl in
ge'tting bonds for tilt' constructi?n of
reft'n'ndum was critical to II.. Uniyersitr,.housilll and thl' Studfttt
growinll t:nlYt'rsity. Tb. ad·
mlnistrafiOft t'stimalt'd lhat Sllr ~e:~.r~:.. =kl:.~e ~~
would IIft'd S200 miUion for buddilll rampus are remnants 01 thE' 1958

lip

1

Jw

"",in _ ....

'0 t ... April til St........ li... _

mPJI' ..w'iens,
R..... !10.......'
sia" Writrr .

'1'hr 1!l5OII arr dlaracterizrd by
$Om. htstorians as th. "carr&aker
)'pars." Dwlllht EisrnhowPr·' qurPl
prt'sldt'ncy and th. r.lvrn of
Amt'ri."ln soldiers from KerN kt'pt
the soclE'ty ge'nt'tally cnmplKt'IIt

a!~~:~~~nli~fl::~ls~k~~
th. jU'Oundworit for th. activism of
th. 19fiOs.
V.I.rI'S r.tvminll 10 campvs
bro~ht back fmm tht' KerNn War a
greater U1I.rest in E'\'ents outside thf'
l:nlv.rsity. Incrraslngly, rac.
rrilltions and
inlt'gl'atJOn 01 thE'
Carbondale commumty bri.-am.
topICS 01 dt'balt' in thl' S~t
('ouncil ,as tht' Studenl S.nalt' wal
callt'd thrnl
In rt'SporI."E' to IhI' Cdd War, thE'
Ai. !".. ~ R~~ Officers Trainilll
('0rp5 I ROTC) . . . initiatt'd by AIr
" .~ MajOl' B P. \'idlK)' III tilt' fan
011951. The procram attJ'8t'tt'd GO 01
!h~,l75 studrllls resilltI'rrd at SIli
at that tilll•.
SIU Pr.-sid.nt D.lyt. Morris
exprt'SllE'll IIItere'. in a mandatory
ROTC prollr",m at sm. Th.
program was Ialer made t'OII\.
pulsory for aD malt' students. a
dlang.
drew beavy c:nticism
from :studPnl$ and faculty in thE'
mlci-I\Nies.
But drspite thl' vPII'rans· incn-aSt'd awarmess, a pt'I'SistAnt
problem ~'OIIIfrontt'd th. SID Student
COIJIIciI. 10 thl' 1!I51 !OtUdrnt eJKtions. only 64 (1{ tht' 495 IDt'lJlbers of
tht' junior class stop!ll'd at thf'
Student Government polllllll pIKes
Bv 1958. thf'Student CoundI bt'«an
to ",lat. to thf' outsidE' world and

ti,.

do".

JII'!ISII~

saYS.

n..

t'OUncij.

Student
1
• Government •
OM' eI • 't'rift of artklft.

I!E'f'ds in th. years spannlllg 1958 to
IlollI. Morris. in hIS Io(h :vt'ar as
prrstdt'nt of SIl;. was fol't't'd to limIt
enrollment to 180UO stuc!f'.lts for th.
first tim.m th. t:nivt'rSity', hlslory
~t'anwhdr. alt"""'gh then was
ilK'rt'8St'd awa~ on ttlt' part ..r
vett'l'ans. ortm mt'lIlbers of thP.
study body remamrd uninvolvrd
and apatht>ti ..
(;«''1'" PJo.:htnan. In blS bnok
"'fhp (IrdPal of Soutbfl'n illinoIS
tnivt'rSIlY." puUhsht'd m 1957, says.
"TIM.> student bod,· at SoutllPm 15 to
a surpnsmg nlp;'t unpobltcaJ. and
th. .1«11011 or da,;s offlct'rS has
V('rv hldP fanfan Jlnd tht' posts bear
corfrspondillllly littlt' reward."
Onr mrasure 01 OIlIamzstionitl
panlcipation. fratrrnily and
sorority actIvity. was notably absent. in PIochman'l
Hr slales
that thE' students "do not 'HI
Obhgatt'd to jotn a fralernity III'
sorority." Plochman altrtbutf'S this
trrnd to ··th. WIS(' Indlfferftln' of tht'
Vt'teran ..
Rut th_ ,..ho WPrt' actiVE' in thE'
t'OUncil In 195& brougiIt dlangf'S
Yi!lIbl. to studt'nls loday. Th.
struclural "bangH in stu. '.nt
lIOYf'rntnf'nt thai t'Slablisht'd thE'
thrt't' brallt'ht's 01 SludPnt GoVt'l'ltment and grovaptuc:ally-dt'fined

VI'"

Da...is notes that mont'y was not as
important a tOPIt' for thr Student
Council in th. lal. 1950s a. It IS
today. Physical faCl1i'!t'S and 11KimproYt'mt-nt 01 thr studPnfs lif. on
campus and In ~·arbonda". bavis
118\'5. wen th. J'rima.." COI'It't'nIS.
Part of 'hat COllcern was evident
In 19:>9 wbm tM Studrnt ('tJUlK'il
Htablish.d and rundrd a !Jvs
syslem. StudPnts rould board 011. of
four busH travt'hng four routes
Ib......ilthout tht' ~ty 15 times a day.
Tilt' fare for tht' tnp was 10 C'f'I'Its.
Tht' nt'w dft"adt' "',. stili further
l'lIpansion vi the Studmt ('OUIK'I!'S
art'85 of ('01It'ft'1I. ThI' Studt'nt
GOYt'rDm.nt srt up a human
relatiott"' "o-nmitlet' to study raClal
!K'II~licJD in Carbondaie. 11;e
Studenl Council drew ilSt'lf fu ...ner
ioto Ihr admiDlstratioo
tht'
t mVf'I'5ity WIth thE' blolp 01 :tlorris.
0.,. of thf' t'OUncil's first acta in
1!IIiO was to _II improvrments of
th. patllways runnln, througb
Thompsen Woods to aId blind
stud.nt.
Thr first
bicycle
retlulation and ,...i.~tion pro«ram
wu abo IlI!I1Itutt'd "'n"ll that yen.
II> cht'dl cashIn(! St'rYice at Ihe
bursar·s. an idf'a originaUy rejet'tt'd
by th. admiolstntion. wa.

REGISTER
NO\\'!

APRIL WORKSHOPS
DEADLINE IS Tvif\R. 31
FOR THESE WORKSHOPS
\vatercolor ~hair caning
RAKU
calligraphy
kite making sandal
making

0'

.... .. ..

~.estt'd

\'VATCHFOR
RAKUDAY

~~~

~

~~~~.

e;tablisht'd a thrE't'-brandt govPrn-

mt'ntal systt'm patternt'd after tht'
ft'dl'1'81 govt'Mlmt'nt. Tht' concept or
studt'nt repl"!5ftltation by Iivilll
areas t'Volvt'd ~a\lSt'. as DavIS
pu!5 it. "j.t was morr similar to a
real life sIIUaUOII."
Also in that yrar. Stud.nt
Gt-vt'rDment ~am. actively ir..
mlVt'd in stat. politics Tht' bt. ....
issue rpferendum wluch was to brilll
sIr th. funds to ronstrud thE'
Studt'nt Center and East Campus
housing areas was St'beduit'd to be
vott'd 00 10 thE' NoVt'mlw-r 1958

COMEIH
OR CALL

201 S. Illinois
529.2511

elections.

r lis says studPnts Ihroutlhout
th. slatr wen In5trum.nta) in th.

SCHEDUU Of EVENTS:

w..........y.Merdt.

':M _ .... - ............. a.........••• A question and answer session with the
three speakers in the ILLINOIS ROC'M of the Student Center.
I:M p.lft. - •• a _a..L "'SlIda 110.... with the three guests addressing
"Global ECOI\cmic Crisis and the Role of the United Nations" In the Sf,"nt
Center Auditorium.

"""-ley. Merch 2t
all I ....... In the Stu.....t c-t..- a_ltorl....

t

I.
~

..M ...... - Af'I Hour wr,h Ambassador Isao Abe. "The Role 'If Japan.>."
........... - An Hour with Mr. Malve, "The Role of the Eurpoeam remmuni~ •••
I1:M ..... - An Hour with Ambussador Moina. "The Role of Kenya .. ."
2:It p.lft. - Panel Discussion: "THE FUTURE OF THE U.N. AS A GLOBAL.
PROBLEM ORG.\NIZA flO!'.'
.

I

•

- Thl. pr~,..... I. sponsora4 Ity: .. SGAC Lectures Committee
•• U.N.A. of U.S.A. Corbondole
_. M.U.N.A. of SJ.U.c.

H

Fllttlre f()r chil(ilTU temlc(l 'bright'
IIv PhU.. MaUera

si.n W",",

Commitment lrom govft'llmental
1..."dPrs is the pnmary ingredient of
ar, 4!ffE"Ctlve- pohcy for the future 01
child we-Ifare. a«'01'ding to Gregory
I.. Colpr. dlrf't'lor of It.. IIhllOls
OPpartmml of Children and Family
Mrvit-f!I

a

s~~ F~' t~~ :a~=

As!cM:iatian of Sonal WorkM'!l. C.oler
said ttt. outlook for cluldren ill
D1inois is bri8ht .
"'"11K> problems of family !nat.
up. a~ and neglect of chi[dHn are
~ enormous. aut I am 11M It
peddler of lloom and doom. W.
have the mMlUn:n-both personal
and economic-to make lives
brighter and more productive for
thousands 01 children and families
touched by the child welfare
system:' CoIe<. said.

Ch1~~~!::il~~nt

,:
fiscal YMr 1910 of more than 1133

I1I'f'dlI to be improved, Coler said
"The best way 10 improve that
image is to impfOft the agency's

"I found it mystifying that a statl'
with our ~l'Celr--re-~vmg tms
of thousands of repDr!1I of SUSpt'l'IM
overaU performance," ('oler said
child abuse and neglect- should be
., All 100 often. DCFS leota the limpml. Ilonl With manual
headli"!es llE"Ca... of the tragic regIStry." Cole.- _Iud.
I'ftIlIt 0( a silllie caw. We've lot to
The automateo registry will
be concerned about ~ c:a_.
enahle workers to di.>C.FPr 1I1stantly
We've lot to do everytlUng in our whether a child or fa,:-ily undr:
power to protect c:hildreu from death mVe5I1RBtlon has a histflrY 01 aouse
or injury."
or neoRled, ('oler !laId

"MAKING GOOD THINGS HAPPEN"

jA.n-~'
n._......
--1. '-,
~

I;

::J :~~':or~~:v:!t!'1!:.m.t.
::
in-or close

SInicw of McJunt V _ .. an
aample. Coler aaicl
"xes often a broad rM((e of
Ia"V1ces to abusive and neglecllul
panonta and lhetr children." t.. said.
""11K> Ipnr.y prov~ peer IfOUPS
to wwk with abwed and neglec:ted
dlildHnu well as other peer 8J'OUPI
to work with abus1ng mothers."
JCes abo provides a 24-hGur crisiI
iDl.rvmtian proaram, be said.
SpMkiJII about cen's ~ths.
be SIIld that the qa.~ has maay
c:arinl and dedicated It&fl Ii:emberI.
"That .. lOII\etbinl I illleDd to
build on." be IIIid.
A tllhl~NJlg of DCFS poIicie< lind
~ IS abo scheduled 50 ttW
tbft~ won't be constanl delays due
1.1: iU.Qe!'illed policies.
'11w public's image 01 the

Den

and
tire sale

(Murdale onl

ANNOUNCES

••• ppy Hour
12 .. 6
free peanuts an~ popcorn

BOARD APPLICAITONS CAN BE
PICKED UP AT THE
STUDENT CENTER ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICE

'Whiskey Sours 70¢

... ~
The McDaniel ~

r·---················/~:~;l.i;-·-·······-······

~

~.......-.....~.~~.!~~!.~ ........ _....l
APPUCA TIONS WILL BE SCREENED

AND INTERVIEWS ESTABLISHED
ON APRIL5& 6

Village Inn Pizza Parlor
Super Buffet
Unlilllited Eating
-Featuring-

11 a.m.-2 p.In. Daily

I

Regular
to

388

S7."
~hoose20"

27,,1'1. or

26" 13/8 in.
hy tCHley.IMI .....

5 p.m.-9.p.m.

Pizza, ,Salad,
Spaghetti, Soup
'Ravioli
k'-- '~". and$2.69
~lf!L~G~(

Pizza, Salad,
Spaghetti and Soup

~

I.':

2." 1.75, 26" 1.75.

......

THE OPENING OF THREE
UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT CENTER BOARD
POSITIONS.

~lIIte for the measure
~ ita preBent form

Je~~ty oftc:t~=:

. __

STUDENT
CENTER

ITALIAN SALAMEAT
{~UOO~
SANDWICH

"That's an Increase of 122 milliccJ
over U~ current fiscal YMr-the
large.t increase of any state
ajlmcy:' M said
In .ddition. the House of
Krpres«1tati ve5 has unammously
approved a IS.I milhon supple-me-ntal appropriation to the
[X'FC Which win proVIde funds for
Iurinl 300 _
staff membfts to
work in cluld protective services,
Cole-r said.
"The- bill also passed the SeJ1ate
committee thIS wt'f'Il." Coler saJd.

to haY!! a
Rold.n opportunity to trul?
revitalize the IU_ child weliare
system."
Last ,elf. more than 13.000
n!'pOI1S of child a~ and neglm
were received by the department.
Co\e'r said.
"'Child ablme Is a c:ommUllity
problem. If a network 01 child
prota'tian aenrlcea ~'t nisl at
the local Inel aU the lood intentlona aDd ntra _ m r s ill
~:::a_ ' t pnwide a remedy."

J.

..............._ ... _

•••

THE

~~

r.1~= ~~~~r'~i~ Gov.

....n

.I~II.'
-,.... ••••.•••.•.•• ~.
~ ~--

~

HISWIIK'S
SPICIAL

.000 fOIl YMOUGHT
MUIIIIAU.,7-a"

....u - -

. . Ilflll

$2.38,
Special priccs for Childrcn

d:;

Special prices for Children

1700 \V. Main Carbondale
0011., Egyptlon. Morch27. lq~. Page9

(9ampus 'Briefs
Comprehensive Health Plannlllg in Southern IIhnots will
hold p.:blic hearings {rom 3 to 5 p.m. Saturday at the
Williamson County Courthouse in Marion. The hearings are
the last st~ i"l determining health "are problems it.
Southern Illinois. according to Peter Leiberg, health
plannIng specialist for the group.
Th(\mas Brooks. professor of family economics and
money managmmt, will speak on the tupic "Store Brands
Products vs. l'iational Brand Products and Unit Pricing" at
2p.m. Tuesday at the Eurma C. Hayes Center.
Joe Wesselman, of the Greater Egypt Rt'gional Planning
and Oeve!opment C.ommission. will speak on the topIC
"Everybody Talks Ahout the Water" at 7 p.m. Tuesday III
the Student Center llIin."is River Room. A slide show and
question and answer session will follow the program. The
Student Enviromental Center meeting win be held imClediately following the speech.
"The Transcendental Meditation and TM·Sidhi
Program" WIll be tbe subject of free public. lecture to be
held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center Ohio RIver
Room. The lecture will be given by an instructor of the
program from the Carbondale center.
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity ",in present the movie
"Billy Jack" at 7 and 9 p.'" Tuesday in the Student Cmter
Auditorium. AdmissIon is $1.50.
l1lesda..· is the last night that people can sign up for the
fret' schoOl !'kindiving course. The class met'ts at 6 p.m. in
Pulliam Pool and people are 8!'ked to bring a s""msmt.
towel and padlock.

"( :011 .. 1.,

C'I~ IIII,it~"

In Ir M.n(1 1I('le'e 1I,,·

UI.",k um) IJridl~ .

By l·ntnnl., S __ !Ionl..
'The amual e'ft'nt that !IOI11e caU
tM olympiCS 0( agriculture WIll
bt-gin at 9 a.m. Apr.17 at lhe Beef
('enter wpst 0( thP maID ('am.,...
It's the 21st a/VIual Block and
Bridle
nav spoll5OrPd by the
student Block and Bridle Club. an
organiution in the department 0(
anImal tndustries.
Eftnts (or tM countrirled com·
petition
include
. 5PrlOUS
showmanshIp mmgled WIth sIa~
suck and farm work·based ('ontrslS.
The fun includrs mllk-chugglng
andi.:e_ting. tobacco,spitting, and

M._IT

"'un

WITH

JUAREZ
TEDUIlA

e.git' ~=':.'ndcc:'~e:· ~~~n:

contest for han; worlt~, and
there's a s1cp tl'Kkt't re-tay raC'e and
a tpam tug 0' war that puIS l~
losers in a manure pil.
1be c:ompetitim is cpen to anyo~
who wanders by. (o'ood and
tlPvt'ragrs wtll be on sale. T~
conlests last until. p.m.
Awards win tIP prewnted to tllf,
winnt'fS al a banqut't at ~ p.m. tht,t
night at tllP Brown Bag, 622 E M',in
St .• Carbondale.
ThC' outstandmg Blocll and !>ridle
senior student v,,!1 lie honor~d and a
spt'cial memorial a ... =,rd 1;.150 win be
prP5('lltt'd.

l\lilliOJltl. person "isits Rec Cellter
By PfI,,11Is Malten

siarr ft·rIt«

When Mi('ha",l ('ripps went
through the turnstile al the
Rt'CN'ation Building at 7:42 p.m,
Man-h IS. he thought it W85 just
IlIIOthf'r day. But he W85 in (or quite

a surpnse.

'"I showed my m _nd as I was
walking through tM tum5tilf', Dean
Harvey Wplch stopped me and asked
if I was a student. I duin't know what
was goinl on. I thought I W85 gettilll
busIed." Cripps. a senior in hIStory
edul:ation. said.

~ toW~nt:e ~~ R=~:

Center since it a.,ened June IS. urn.
To celebrate the oc:easion, the
RecreatJOll Center's staff honored
Cri,.. and Kent Fuiten. who beCan
the secaad milJiGa, with a S2S 11ft
c:er1ificate, a rac~ball racquet
and balls, and an enlarled
photolrapb commemoratinl the
evenL
Cripps said he didn't know
anythinl about the event and was
really surprised whea aU the
commotion CK."CUn!d.
Bill Bteyer, director of the C'eoter,
was waiting for the event to ba';'!A!D

alolll with Harvey Welch. dean of
student life.
"At about 6 Ii m. that day we look
a counl and closed off the entrance
downstairs 50 just the o~ upstairs
was opeD. We didn't want to mID
anyone goilll through." Bleyer said.
.. Aboul IS minutes before the evenL
we waited by the turnstile for the
millionth penon to 10 through."
When Cripps went tllrou8h the
turnstile. Bteyer ,~ pictures and
Wek:b congratulated him.
About
four minutes after Cripps went
through 1M turnstile, • 'uiten went
tht'OUlh and beaRD the second

million visitors. Bleoyer said.
Cripps said that alter he found out
what was gOing on. his nellt question
was, "What did I Wtn~ Bul I didn't
think that would be too cool ask," he
said.
Cripps said he . . .n't goilll to 10
to 1M Recreation Bwlding that night
but a friend of his talked him into iL
His friend walked thnJUlb the
tur'MtiJe before Cripps did.
"He didn't know what was lJOilII
011 either," Cripps said.

H.

isM~r:;.y~~y~':.r:~;

atf:n'rct
School.

Prlvecy on .....utlful
.... _relot
3 bedroom solar home
being built

at
lake Chautauqua
••I ....n ._Ity ..... ft41

Upclate Your Car
S~ncl Systeln
f""""""""""
.....I
I
All types of high

I powered automotive I
I
radios available.
I
I ANt-FM stereo 8 track I
I in dash units, in dash cassette I
I units, and in dash CS units. I
II 1ri-axle
Power Amplifiers
I
Speakers
I
I
GraphiC Equalizers
I
I Custom Speakers Installations I
.""""""'''''''''~

__
..='.!
1

8IWJrY SMICIIMInS . ,

Gt:~t:RAI.

(Any moming. Monday through Friday 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.)

Nobody m...... better brhkf8sts ...." Golden Bee, and. nobody gives

you more tor yow money. Nobody.
1. EGGS

2. FRENCH TOAST

3. WAFFLES

4. PANCAKES

Two Grade A.

Four half slices served
WIth two strips

One waffle
served WIth two
strips of bacon

Three pancakes
served WIth two
strips of bacon

extra large eggs
serwd with hash
browns. buttered
toast, and Jelly.

of bacon or
two poooes,

or two porities.

or two porkies.

(0ftIr ends AprIl 30. 1979)

MOtoRS P,\RTS DIVISIO!\l

-=- VIC KOENIG
_~...... CHEVROLET·...

.
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ACROSS
t Ness

S ' - Karen-

,na

140as"

IS Asoan nallOn
16- BankS

trons
66 W'se sav,nO
67 Ma'('vo'ent
66 Ballplayer

Cubs lI,eat
17 Mells
19 GunoowO"...

8!1 o.Ssuarte
ro 0E0c la'e un-

9 Pauses

part

true

11 Bords' hom,!

2words
II HOtsts
13 Raosed
25 Oecla,e
26 God of 1<lYe
18 E.amtned
32 AutIbo"9

OOWN
1 Tree
2Grrl s name
3 Macaron.
4 Guaranlees
S Everyone
'CIlurch part

37 SuDOl.es

S2Cu.....,

ods

53 SuffICe

901tawa-

56 Actress

31 'lp-tCHIate

Hope -

ones Inl

Waslllnoton
groups

33 MIne lunnel

Jot Palm reaoer
3S Eur nahon

"

Aware
11 MOle

131""'an

51'-

_.ghls
18
e9
11 C,slern

J6 MetrIC unIt
40 tojlcholas.
eo
43 Farmed land

".CIa.

Trn!me"

Roman. e II

49 Before

31 "d'Otl

10 Stalesl

Movre musIC

47

a Property

50 Barley

54 8rodOe

27 Vocahl"
29 lacer,lIed
30 Tome pe, ..

7 CarOls

38 verse fofm
J9 Or.nk
., BrIt. mil gp
QFCX'<:I reg ..
mens
eReedlest
til Chevron

A.

Tomm.e -

20 Behave badly

Oisco lessor~. 6t09.30 p.m. StudPnt
('enttT Roman Room
Ik-ta Gamma SIgma dllUler. 6.30 to
10 p.m .• Student C('nler Ballroom

511 Under co...er
62 Homely
6JJewel un.,
~ Inle,sec·

44 Setash

l' eals a""- • Gaffes

56 Early rifle
parts
57 Assaull
511 F,sh
59 Rock faull
anglp
60 He was
latIn
61 KIll 2 words
65 Arltul

Tau Kappa E~ilon film. II to II
p.m .. Studl'tlt eentl'r Auditorium.
&llulti F1yin« Club meetlllg. 7:30 to
10 p.m .• Student Center Missouri
Rn-tT Room.
Amerian Mark ... ing ASSOC:iatioo
symposium. 8 a m. 10 " p.m .•
StudPnt Center Ballroom A
SIMS lecture. 7 to 9 p.m .• Student
('enttT Ohio River Room.
Christians Unlimited meeting. 10 to
II a.m .• Student CenttT Activity
Room B.
SGAC video "Superman" and
"Mother's Lillie !\jet work ... II
p.m .• Student. Center Video
LolDlge. AdmIssion 25 cents.
Saddle Club meeting. 7 Co 9 p. m ..
StudPnt Center AClJvity Room c.
IVtT ml'etmg. 3 to 4 p.m .• Student
Cl'ntl"l" Activity Room C.
Student E:nvil'Ol1ll'1ltal meeting. 110
9 p.m .• Student Center Illinois
River Room.
IPIRG meeting. II to 10 p.m .• Student
Center Activitv Room 8.
Tai Chi Club meeting. 7 to 9 p.m .•
Pulliam 214.
Free School African Hist", y. 7 pm .•
Studt-nl Center Sangamoo RiVl'r
Room.
tl-t' S,'haol TIu'Ilter and Film
ierruOliC:S.1 pm. Studt'llt ('enter
KaskaskIa RIver Room
Free School Intro to Meditation and
Yoga L. 'llSOphy. 7 p.m .• Studt-ot
Center Saline Ri\1!r Room.
Free 5(oh..·01 Honte Horticulture. ;
p.m .• APoricullure 118.
Free !>cnool \'OIIa Posture. 7 p.m .•
Pulliam 229.
Medprep Outnoach meeting. noon to
2 pm .. Studl'lll eentEl'.

He was in his twenties.
So was she.
Both were Catholic, unmarried,
prayerful, creative.
Both cared about people
and cared for them.
How come he never thought
of the priesthood?
How come she never thought
of being a nun 7
"No one ever asked me:'
they said.
Is this your story?
No one ever asked you?
Well, we're asking.

---Mail Coupon Today!----------f

Iniliulion I,.nnned
b,· honor !oIe1t'it'ly
New members ..iO be initiated
inlo the Walter Williams chapter of
Kappa Tau Alpha national jour·
nalism honorary society during a
luncheon at noon. April 17. in the
Student Center Saline Room.
Chapter adviser Geo'lll! C. Brown
said that foUowing the initiation.
chaptH student officers wiD be
el«:ted.
Mrmbersltio in the society Is opeII
to bolb lIIICIeqJ'8duate and IP1Ido_.. te
joumalism Sl!idents who have
maintained top acadt-mic: I'ft'nrds

S-lS

Please send information on:
,. Diocesan Priests
r~: Brothers

. ReligiOUS Priests
. Nuns
" LaV Minostries

Nam8 __
Address

Cit't ._ _._ .. _ ....__ .... 5'.18.

__... ____ ZIP

VOCATIONS COMMITTeE,supr.EME COUNCIL . "

I

Kn.GHTS

OF

CO;lU._US

N_ Haven. CT 06507

:.

..

,

~~-~-~~-----~------------~

aA.
a

STARDUST

alUlAIDS

..09 S. Illinois Ave

T e American Tap
'

25. DRAFTS
60e SPEEDRAILS

Mlcheloll
Drafts
2S~
olldoy
ond oil night

RED LIPS
KlSSMV BLU
WEST ROADS

A"

"The
In One Store"
Munlalo 5hopp'" Center
CerllofMlel. 12'-1221
Sale Prices Good
Tues-Wed- Thur
,'27·3/29

TIME
OPEN

TO
TIME~LOSEI

11:30 am

Top Hat Beer

$4 19
94t~ $1.79
coseaf12oz
f9turnable bottles

+ a.;,.

to

•

2:00am

6 pok 12 oz cons

51. S.III. Ave.

As usual. sole prices include (Ott) (IS well os warm beer
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'The Big Top'
They came from around the world. And they came flom around Southern
minois to see them.
The Festival International Du Cirque De Monte Carlo Spectacular was In
Carbondale at thE. Arena performing five shows over the weekend.
Spectators in the moderatelY'filled Arena showed variOU$ reactions to "the
most prestigious and respected competition of circus performers found today ...
As the Arena slowly began to fill, the excitement and speculation began to show
on everyone's face.
Youngsters continued at a faster ptee to 1inish their cotton candy twfore the
circus began. And parents quickly t!lumbed through programs to see what they
would be watching.
One of the performers. Elvin Bale. won the coveted 1976 Gold (lown Awardcomparable to an Oscar-for his performances as an aeria;lst. The Englishman
hangs freely from a swing hi~ in the air. catching himself with only his heels.
ThE' RIchter family of Hungary won lhl! Silver (lown Award at the International
Festival in 1974. The Richter's perform various acrobatic stunts with elephants
and horses.
The three-hour extravaganza feature!! animal acts. clowns. gl'llUnd and aerial
acrobatics, and other acts. Performers ~ame from Bulgaria, Switzerland and
Ecuador and are performing throughout the i 'nited States and Canada.
(Continued on Poge

To .Ia.e. tile RidI&er falDiIy 81ft a ..... ,,, ..... eIepIuI ....

SI"!! Plml'lII I",
RfII"I.,·"h",1o tI~fl
Poge 12. DOily Egyptio.... March 27. 1979

'If".

,t"i.I,.,.

EntlltU~iaSlll SllVeS Illlilet

in'we uJ ...."".,,'

ImJ'" "IHt",,,d.·
.(oro""u ..q·.".nf'og" I;
III nol t'Vrry_ was pltoawcl at

az.d 0( ~ t'il't'III. Onp lhinR ""as
SU",; Am.rlcans ar. ac·
tom~ 10 matP than 0IIl' ring for a
pPtfcwman~.

we... nuns ,..ho ..~ nol
all ,..·.Ih ElVin Rail' and
60 mil.-per-hour "Whlrling
of (}toath" routine. During
I.·s ,.norman~ on the "~I.
ar tM Anona cpiling and bhnd<k'd-Balto slippt'd. ac:t'ompamt'O
"(IOO's" and "ahl!"s" rMm 1M
~ al

ctalOrs.

Ball' tllPn su«ft'd.d inlus !«'Ond
tPmpl to complPtl' tllP act. bUI Ih.

ns Wl'N' CPrtaln thai IhI- first limp
at Rail' slipPl'd was an act willuu
rtf
t:vPn th. rtngmasl.r. SprRio.
Id no! IIX'cesfully al'OU5P th.
d into sponlalWOU! ehPPring
d
And the r.lonlp Carte
tarular Band ac:t'ompanYII~
p pt'l'farmf.'l"S could manag. no
tlPr IhaD Sftgio.
FolIO'l'lng ~ finak> mal't'h. SPIIior
ItilP" .nd prwdIooiers filed out of
tip Ar.n.. But lhe children.
awnilll and restless. Will MYPr
orget the tiprs. H15tumes .nd
KIlt liChlS _wed with ~

:Canl.nut'd from Page 6i
Vivftl Cockburn and Dttrryl Y.a.Pr.
wpr. pxepptional-Ih ..,· wpre
\,brant and Sl'f'mf'li tl' trU.ty enlOY
tht' daocl'. TIlf' ,.r.lhusi~m was
contaRIIlU.' TIIP !IOIo m. l>t'rrvl
'if'8~r.a !K'rit.'!'l of leaps ;,j,d JumpS.
IIan' Ihe t"·t'mnl!':' iiponsors.
l'rlt'brity St'r.l'S. ml'ar,ing 10 tllf'.,
namt'
Afler a "08USf'." or what turned
011110 b.. a f;c~p.minult' break. "I.ark
Ascmdin!l" was pPrformed. Takftl
from a poPm. lhe dancp por1ray.d
Iht' eyel. nf I: l:ark's day from "'IIhl
:n SUIlSl't. Bt'R1n",ng in blup hght.
tM lark. !.mda (;udmwui5Otl in
18\·t'ndt'r. "flpw" Ihrnu!lh thp
l"OUntrv51de
Gudmund50ft ,..as complimmled
by flYP men Who. by rPmainill8

.I....aslsl.lionary. playpd Iht' part of
IhP paSSlrIR COUnlfY'lidp.
('ontruling in ""h t.ghts. their slow
and ~hl'strated moYt'mmts gavp

LI.. ~
Store

:'i~t~OlaC;:dmTh:~~! ~~!~:

boP IhP mosl .motionaU.1 romppIl11II

of~pVf.'Ring.

And yet afler ano:'l!er 2O-minUlp
.ntft11l.ssion. tllP curtaIns opt'Ilt'd 10
• lavish Victorian-ffa ballroom.
"Graduatior. Ball." \luformPd in
full COSlume and romplPIP WIth
traditionlll comie eharac:tPrs. lold
th. slory of th. meeting of • girl's
boarding sehool and • nparby

m;!;!:'Jr::'~6.;lIet was illllplred

FULL

by Johann StrUB and was originally

choreographed by DaVId 1.lelune for
th.. Ral .... If"~... i" 1910

CASE

A dollar less than the 12 oz. price.
Reminder Attend SIU Bo!>eboll !hi!> week
I u""lay

elappl11l

M'~~ou"

W.·dnt.,do y IlIono"

Double Header
[,auble Ho>Oder

Thruw ice into the ca. . . . a

11111

Ad. goocl Tu..... WH •• Thun. • • •

.l't'US.

- -..
25ct OFF i

. .1 S. lIIinoll

I

We can help you
lov(> you,. hai,. fo,.

".M...

only
includes f'
shampoo. conditioning
styling & blow d,.y_
529·1622 for appt.

the barbfto I shop

I
I

L.

phone 52t-BURT

purchase of sandwich

I

--'~!~.od~~~~:
------- - -I

Hew Hours:
Dally 11 am ·11 pm

"('Or Fox F.astgatf' Thf'atrf?

rlin~

12 Pak
N.R. Bottles

AND

215 S.III. Awe.

3rcl ANNUAL GRAND
BIKINI CONTEST
$100 CASH PRIZE FOR BEST BIKINI
PRIZES TO ~.LL BIKINI CONTEST PARTICIPANTS
GIVE-AWA YS INCLUDE:

NATIVE TAN T-SHIRTS NATIVE TAN FRISBEES
NA TIVE TAN SUNTAN OILS & LOTIONS

25. DRAFTS 75. MIXED DRINKS
75. PITCHE~S

MISS KllTY'S USED Furniture
~t~ 5 miJt!os north on Route 51 10
~. II I miles ..0:; of [N..;oto.
Hurst. non Route 149. Furruture

. . . . . . .NCIAL.

AmNTION
SOPHOMORES

TI.IS

'."tl. . '.11 & Su",,,,.r
w. h(r.f. S QOOft~h open '01

!}

mil:t=~~ldelivml~l:

8 C;u", '" .'o<~
7SIb1. C.um
lIS Ib, C.um
8'1Oib' C.um
'}7 II j' • 0' 70lk os Ih~
27. I 0.7(1).25< 100 1M
", •
27.
21,
27.

IBM
SELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER; 54-vol !1ft great
books. new still In wraPPft'S; (\811

=:~;:~V~J~IA~~

~

C_n

SpoIl ...

run

DA.VAGED G.E. WASHER.
warr.nty. ~enlS only 14
~~~07. year, U=~~

Cho... Coble
gr_,.'hng
mode

CV.,_ cob'"

~"p,~:~~~~~.:

trailer. 176-...

IML . . . .
IL

c.r. .......

2107.

.......a.

B7507MI2t1

CANON LENS l3Smm 3.5 Brand

:r~i3r:, =.:".:,~~ ~tc

B739SAc:125

11m KAWASAKI KZ 400. CUslOm

~ion~r.:o::.~
4:00.
74116Ael.Zi

Au410 Hosp''''

t:~teed. -

1m

TUNI·U" IPICIAL
132.95
121.95
•. cyl''''
121.95
Inckodes ,".go. !JOin". ..... c_
deMcw All ~ pot" •• too.

CAnUllAlOIt CYHMAUUD

U.L"Nun

mare 12800 54f.5027.

748IAe125 •

'11 YAMAHA DT·I75 w-11OO miles. \
1M dirt. 549-...

..... Eatma

ROMANTIC FIREPLACE AND

:.~~~~~~~_u;

~,:mJl~~~~keYS.
1S21An12lll

,.......S

Winkler. Paneled study. air con-

:O~3.~~r:t-~'::.!i Lt~ :

DAVIS AUfO (;INTI.
S1 Ce4IooIr C.....

VIeW: .. orkshO@:

1m OODGE DART ~ vinyl

~ .•.• p.b: ••. e .• I'Nr de#0Ir.~.
;107.

-

tires, 43300. ~1l:J..~.

1~4 MERCURY CAPRI. Mic:hftin
r.dialll. FM converter. Call SlBan

7416A&l2S

6lH-m7 after SpIn.

11174 MERCURY MONTEGO MX.

~~= ~on.d~_'h:,:!~,!a~
speakers. ~ miles. Call 453-

24M elL23 from 12-4pm. After 5
~.
7407Aati:i

masap II DOt available.

7443Aa1Jt

VEGA STAnON WAGON. 1m.
21.000mUes. Runa good. _ tires,
elIc:ellent lhape pbOi1e I83-XI!r7. .
7454Aa1l4
71 PLYMOUTH FURY III Good

==rte~ra::.. ~7427AaI2S
=~~
,916 PONTIAC TEMPEST. Good

Illes. Depertdable. S200 457....

746ZAa123

.=.

FOIIEST HAll

.21 W. .t .~"
~.AJ>PI'... ed

ONE OF THE Best I-tr.ck
Recorders. W01lensak 107S. 3M

::;we. SelJa fOC' S2S0. bul tuition is

fi>r!~ ·~oG~~~~.

HOUSE FOR SALE. , bedroom

~1a!;PI~~mifle~i.at~

ChautAluqua. CaD S4I-I413 OC' fi817437Ad1l4

:IMI.

MobIle HomN
12lt8O. , BEDROOM. first months
lot mit free. See .t Carbondale
Mobile Homes. North ~~l:~

.........

NICE. CLEAN TWO bfdroom
10lI55 blO~ In Ii~m'
doors:
73112Ae1l4

t.!:t~~500~~
url4 VEGA. LOW miles. Exc:ellent
condition, doesn't bum oil. 1&65,
549·3534. Rm. 32o-C. Leave

::;.r:=.~

64110.

i

I

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS, Dew .Dd u~d. Irwin
Exdlanp. 1101 North

~ter

~~~~~'h~hc'
BUY AND SELL .-d furniture

~~~i&.~~ideF W~'r.:'c
LOYD'S USED APPLIANCES.
Reconditioned
r"fri.erators.

N~~~~~·l1·

I'oge 14. Dally fgyptoon. MatCh 27. Iq79

7'I32Afl37C'"

'.11. lovely

pIoc.IO'
... _·

2.3.004 _ _

2 ........ fvm/unfwn ......
far Su",_ & ••11
-Sp«001 5........... 1'0_1'0" .... _10 ........ "".... _ _

East Grand it lcwia une
549·2235

684-jsss

Good condition or

needing repair·
j Au410",Hosp._.,.
_.I1
.•~,I._,
-- - .-

. "_""'S
.

Foil and Summer
C los. fo Campus
Coli between 4 ond 5

SOLID

BLACK

GERMAN

529-1082 or 549·6880

~~,,:~~.~:

113-2900.

DOBERMAN
PUPSMURPHYSBORO
AKC
Registered-Black .nd Rust·Call
eM-QIM.
75OOAb131

Furn .. h ••HfI", ..... ,..

S221

'4JlA1124

NISHIKI

PROFESSIf)!IIAL

•

S1. S. Unl.....lty
"7-7M1

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT,
avall.ble summer. vep;; near
South Poplar St·7.J.tt:I~

:r.l::

A.A.YIIDITS
N_ Acc.ptl. . ContrMts

close 10 cornpv. ohopp.,..

•_ns

areat Ibape. 1100 113-2471.

..._.. .......

7410BaI31

~.bIoc:b froin7~~~

IIqcIea

_

All Apartments:
·3 blocks from campus
.Air Conditioned
·NaPets

.or Su_.n4 ,.11

2-BEDRooM APARTMENT ror
rent: Available M.y 15. Va-

PEUb~UT I.SPEED:
Com·
p1elely o~rhauled last week

. . IIAIIA. . . . .

NICE ONE OR two bedroom

J:u.~~...tir4s7:er or

874tOAb131

....,...-

Igypt"n 1 - . 4 r _ A.....

Cau

PeIa & SuDplI.

"'MKial summer rotes

'low occep"ng .....lrOcl. to<
Summ.r and Foil

..............
I"*'..
for I.nt

YELLOW LAB PUPS. AKC
reilltered. ellCellent pell and
builters 54H.1Il. Even~~t2I

Summer anti Fall

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
ALL ununls "AID
Contoct Mana(Jer on Premis~
0, Call

':ARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE
bedroom rumished apartment. aIr.
carpet. .bIoIutely no ~. Across
hom drlw-iD theatre on Old Route
13 West.
6&4-414$. 8737688126

We buy UHd stereo equipment

THE BARN. WE buy anclliPD _

=~a~1~~='~~
Ramada 1Im.549-7OOQ. BaMfl24C

7474BaI25

Furnished I & 2 Bedroom ApIS
EHl(jencies-Sophomor-e Appr.

OC':fr!:.~a~:n:. '::;:;.~~
....1. . "~y ~"'t.
205 East Main. C·dal.
75xl50 ""--CZ-A-:-S~:LI~---- 1I_ _ _·_S;.;.7'.;;.21;.;.M~_ _""
7171Ad131I
''-'

""'.900. Owner, 618-833-4022 IX' III127-4222.
7356Ad137

AVAILABLE May IS,

_;-1;.;13,1_ FURNISHED APARTMENT
--MlIRPHYSBORO. 3 rooms
Apa..........
~~an~~ .vaila~l~
:~oo~
'UIIMSMIO A"A"'MlNTS

:::Ol.I\ffRY ElEGANCE IN C'daJe

lOt. 3S.000. 457-4079.

'ROO~S

''''',·Fro 910 5,....
So,· 11·3,....

rrJi:00.7 ~W1~ :~::.

~~~~~ w~U' .p~. T~

Floa. and <hoke ""II otn •• "0.
Fran. dose brak..
$39.95

,.. . .75

"7.4123
OFFICE HOURS:
_

Di.~.~ 1~==~:;:;;:;;;:;;:;=... r;;::::C'Wft~~inp~and7.~~~:.::::~

_

I

=~:!'~W:~.~G:Ad~*
_.__________
IID~S

ANDYEr
VeRY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Fat' infat'matlon stop by;
The Wall Str_1 Quads
12075. Wall
at'call

~_'2·.do"y

Plano Tuning
Prompt Service
54...1643

' r:;er.
pIa;::.r.r:r.~er '-tr.7~1!r.
I

2 barrel corbu ........
• barrel corbural,,"

.t.

7457Anl.

GIBSON LES PAUL StAlndard.

7aA.I25
7511""123; PIONEER KPSOO CASSETrE tAlpe
Tamon 40 .walt power

!ike - : G~al drivinllO IIChooI or
tD

•

~"MftOftC.""""'
Chotcool gr;\ls

FISHER 2 CHANNEL amp
rKeiver",ol,lly 4 m~ths old,

8IKE.oF-THE·YEAR. KAW

~~~~.=:r::tm~~. :~

V·I

s.

Fullylvrn.~

Cobl. TV ..... ic•

~t~"'i ~~t~u ~~t:

31148.

=r:.~ tbe'..c::.r: A:a"t:~

1m CB550 Hoada. '.000 miles.
..... -..014.
14110AeiM

I. , I 3bd.
Sc>I"tevel""..
~

W,lh S....""".ng pool
Ai, rondittOntng
WolllO Woll coopeltng

Georgetown Apts.

~!L=...ST~:.:~,

1432Acl2l

~o.

""."9 I' .." ........

F...

rurnilhf.d. cnrpeted. gu· ... lM'
..icI. 3 miles euf. 1150. ~2251.

7215 after

19'71 YAMAHA SSO. Euellent

Stu _roved 10'
topIw>mor. . and up
NOW .fNTINC.
SliMMU

~~:=:ocJl!t2~~a~i:,ez

O(.'>n~h~"""~'''''·.on

c:onditioft. extra ':_n.. Fint IlOIlO

APAITMENTS

RMS per dianne!. N_ model. with
: I e " - . treb~ faders. 11_

'STEREO
REPAIR
Factory S.rvi.:e Most Makes

:"'KA~A~~=Oo~~

tall.-1t.457.....

B7517Alu2tl

1m MODELMIl Pontoon hoet. 3S
= - , r e r motor a~75':'~~

Musica.
It INCH G.E. c:oIored T.V., m.ke I
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED! n
maIler! Can Sean for
~~ J4ni!!.t':rrJId. ~ doesn't
guitar tn.-. 549-4Mt. 141SAD128

. . " . Oft ••I_tor ......

==-

SportIng Goods

man

2107.

PlUSL. . . . .:

.~

.... 0... ShappI. . Ceftter
,...UW

=:.:.ntDf:::l, t~d,
;.
B7506Af12tl

'.r. P,.."".

64110.

B74'75Af14OC

=~~~n:

Ia ...." l .....

Carbs

S.,I

---fCYClE

?:::

REPOSSESSED. 4-14 INCH

I

'" 2~

rompo". our pl't(." w,th other"

FOR SALE WATER Softener
never used (SliD In bul Seers 40

Clutcto

Q'..

BlST " ••as IN TOWNIII

7438Art25

Colo~ ca!y'!1 ;/-uares 13" ~ IS"
: C~:1;3'41'1 N.·
Ma:.

·C.... -'"' A4,_te

i •..•

o.t"ea4y-'or-Sprlng

:..~ YOUR~:!~o;a'f:r Sitl.::'

Po,""
, 1"''''9
volv..

f.o'" It

lu.... up
11.....114...
Call lor abov@ deloils

26. Elr SCained Glasa. 123 S. illinois

....
.............

ret

38 d,o . " ~'h

r.;n:ent
T:::=:
::,,:: :a~:.!.,~n':Ra~
more. New cI.S5f!!I 5tartinll March

. . . . . . . . .CfteI!I

Apt. K GeorptOWft ApfL
I. Gra,", & '~wl. L__

$1 tlS

c-p.... o-rheul 117.'S

STAINED Gl.ASS SALE
10
disnlunl on all Glass and

physbOro......3171.

S1.1S

... tt wPOOrftn, ~Of'''

Aircraft Security Celtl. .

~:!}W~~OP~e~~"i'rJF:cl

CYCUYICII

Apply 12:00p.m.·6.00p m

$6 4q
SS'lS
$6'r.

TUBIS

SqUlnlI $45.00. 457· 64IIO'B73!ItIAn 2S

Comple'e service on all
Brands. Perts. & Accessories

SJ~ II
I

SOS

21 • I·, 26" I 3 8 \~v;

BAND W. T. V 9 Inch. $45.00;

~13.

I)
I',
I·.
J I

.......

FOItINTtlllSUMMll! SIMIlt..
.~te
Ir. M.y IS

:::.~:..~=
and ...................

:::':1;o~::~":Z:=
. .1CIIMIft
.....-..~

layklt, «II f Col....
1\0.,
_ I Col....

Dow... 5l'Of Col....
l ........ 511 S. L........

S.9·:J078
457·192'
'S7·~
d7·1«13

COfttect M.....-r On

Pr."'.... or mll.S7·21M

~~a;~~t~~ ~n£ ~~ I
after. Mt-4571 -lI.it~.
7471AiI23

loy I... «II I CoIl.ge

l49 Jell

. . . . . . . .- Mod.own
310 W. C.......

10 SPEED BICYC13 • GitAlne.
Exeellent eondition. ~urope.u

11o.,_f Coil..,.
D...... '!OOf ColI~.

.~7.m4

CoM

4S75<146
457 1403

Wol"",,,.U.

~~~:e=,.~~~l

~~~~r:on~ti~11V;':OJr:.t

...

7519AII%7

C...... ted. A" C.".",,,_. WO'"
"o.hP"~upFurn"hed

logon 51 I S logon

C_'IIC'MCI..... _ " " - ' -

....,... :=~~t_...,1

, ..._ _..:2t:.:S;.:I~.MCI='n.:..;.~C';.;·...
;mj;.....

,-

-

10IW Fr _ _
SlOW Walnut

Contact Manager at
...... ~

...........

205 E Moin. Carbondol.

' -__~P~h~on~.~:4~5~7~.2~1~34~__--'

.._a...r . . . . . .

S"'''jt~

l-Bedrooms
0, ...1 'rftotl

Sprong. Summer and Fall
Seme$ter
2 and 3 8edrooms
Clean and Neat

qu,.t CO\.Intry \urrnuntf1ng\

A" Furnl.hed

Ot'

"'-37"

All Cond,Ilon,ng

Tenn., COUft
C aUf I
loundramat
Groll ond P'tn'e Area
PIng Pong Table

and ("""!W'

"'-15"

S."Jth

Now T.lclng Application.
for Summe, and Fall

25. 'e.ls L__

THREE

~::~O~~!;. ::r~;l'fa~!~Ch:n':!

o;;atl'f ('lean and qwet So pets
II'8!W and d~iI. Summe.r - 'ISS:
raU - 1190.
B1329Bal.2('

--G'!"-a-r-d~e-n-P~a-r~k~"'"

Acres Apts.

~~~a~~orc=tol~I~l'~ ~::~

now th.-ouAA summl'f. 54~ li1I8
after 4 o·dock.
B7288IJ.lBc:{'

Ap........ " " " eH. Apts.
$90
I Bedroom
SllS
2Bedroom
$180

SUMMER AND FAlL: 2. 3. 4. 15,
and 7 bedroom houses within four
~ of campus. No ~B~
UNDERG toUND HOl·SE.
SOUTH an 51. furnished. twr.

Cu ••

.....

II. '.....

Free Bus to SIU
Rt 51 North

549.7653
lat,.Sh.rp
2 bedroom~. 2 full bClh$
IUJlury 12.60
underp.nned Mob.le Home
AI, Conditioned
Mob.le Home
~'atm w.ndow!>-H.lo !thog
look!> lIke new
sao per penon
3

~room

SINGLES - ONE BEDROOM. 'H5

rr:shm::sthin~~~~::artu.:~~~

and all' COndItiOned Absolutely no
OP15_ 3 lIliles l'at on New 13_ 5&
t.611 01 ~3002.
87202Bcl31C

$75 - $180 per month
Walking distance to campus

MS-337..

Roonmates

MATURE
RO(lMMATEc SI.
HOUSE. S70 plus '. ultlities. furni!lhl'd. immaculate condition.

2 . .d r _ Moldl."GINS

¥f',?~",&~Eto N~~D~~

Rotes
12x 60
12 x 52
12xSO
10 x SO

~ ~J: :=.e1:r;:a~l'~-

raU. ('.ome to _

I

AND THREE bedroom. 12
and 14 ,..ides, fumishrd. c~ed
and special summer rates. One

~~~ campus_ CaI~~J~
FAlL SINGLES. WF. pay heat biD.

beat. water and crasIl paid. Also
fumishl!d and AC. No 1"-15 SIOO

=~~~~l~ ~af:.fY[il\a:r

B7319BcI32
%

~ ~~m~t!!{ c:n:t~:Ii

Ml'RDALE MOBII.E HOMES.
each 12x52 fel'l. Two bl'drooms,
smalll'St bl!droom incrl'8St'd two
fet't in length. :;o.foot lots. shaIW
lr'f>{>s. two mill'S rrom campus.
9'est re5ldenllal area. no highway
or tr.!clls to cross. by Murdale
Sh()ppm" ('l'nler and YMCA
SWimmIng pool. City san'tal.on.
Basic
furniture,
frostll'Ss
mngeralor. Jargl' air condItioner.
muse ('arrv ofr, care or grounds
I ~\·idl!d. OUI.5.dp hghts" no s~.",

~pnate action to meet thl' IIl'ecb
Of rel<IIWJ1U, exduding nursing ane
pl'nonal care. Job rumblnl'S the
roles of house parrnt and C'OUn·

:m~s f~'u~!t~. \I'te~~oo~~
carpeted.

AC

very
nl'at
~sr:7~IIIP!:anearly ~~":~

7352 or :..19-.1>39

('a" ~C.,_
B7J04Bcl-lOC

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF low
summl'r rales. Two and th~
bl!droom 12x60 mobill' homl'S.
Furntshl!d. carpl'll'd. air COli
dttlonPd. anchored_ unIW!'Pi'lned
and ))001. Sorry. no children or
pl'15 54!t-8J33.
B751J9I'cl.l

1m NICE TWO bl'droom. near
campus.! furni!lhed. aIr CODdltionl'O\ l'nrrgy savrr and
~~b e. Sorry. no~O'Ll~~
NOW A(,{"EPTING CONTRACTS
for summrr. IOxSO ni~ two
bl!droom. air conditioned and
furnishl!d. Water and trash pickup
m.:loided. 180.00. !H9-t377'7~=:it

I

~~. a r ontb. QllI even~~i
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra nice.
AC. two bl'drooms. furnished. No

~;:~~)~mmedi:~Bc~

ASD

CON-

~('lIulose

.. nsulatlon. Prt"C.·,slon
B1171EI29('
Bulkk-n; 1-8!I,1-411118

Robert Retick~.-. Director. Sew

832IEI27
Fw AI ,,_ _ _ _

rft~~:sti~~. :..~ ~:~e:dna~lo~rro

~~~3 ~~~!sSid;.rf.Js'frm

Hnrizon I.ivlng Crntl'f.:;OO S. Ll'w15
Lane. ('arbondall'. n. 62901. !'Orw
Honmn J.jvlnl ('entl'f is an F.~al
Opportunity Employer. 7428C 124

ltte. oc.r;rdent und hea"h .n\urQnce

--

C. . . ._ . . .

..

..,·au.

be"","" 9'.oJm t2 r"oon & ~ 7 pm

5t. . . .'d Life & Accl4.nt

Insur.nc. Co.

Duple...
CARBONDALE_ NEW 2 bedroom.

\rIf~~~~:.Je=~ or 457-5943..
B710IBn26C

St.'BLEASING

2

E}'PERIESCED TYPIST "OR

BEDROOM

tt~~~'.:~DI1::~:
pus. 453-SllIi!I

~~~::I~~tM~~~~U~
._r:IJ8C

6465.

1312Bfl23

A:ilRCLOGICAL SERVICES.
COl:NSEI.IN{; and classes. Eitel'ft

Rt:RAL CARBONDALE. TWO

t:,oo~&';!~a~~~8f~~'

~~~~I=s_ A¥~~4~r~

:~::;Ie ~~~su=~ :::s'~!Tr

540:-

B7"72E1~'

327B

TIRED OF ROOMMATES all

1145 and down. Very clean . gr..s.
water trash and malnten8Ik'e

~~troJ::.:fter5 aakJ~~~~
MobIle' Home Lola

SO. ILL. GnOE Sel'VK:e. Exp.
Bass GUide. Call 549--1157 ((,r
dl'talis after 6 pm. Special Sludt'ntFaculty Ralt's
<4',9EI26

CARBU:IIDALE MOBILE HOMES.
fret' bus to sm. HighW:~:L~

Graduation Special
March 27-April 5

!~Jim~ii!~':'at~ ~!'e I~. ~:z
spo~ion and other costs

INSt:LATION

~:~I~!s~. r;~~eI~§

D&R HOME IMPRHVEME:It"T'S
Co. rpe estimates on home

---,---~~--

FEMALE ROOMMATE NF~DED
for summer. Two bl'droorr•. Lewis
Park_ Call DIana. 4S3-2:'AIO. 4S3J308. 4S3-ZIOt_
75216BeI2115

Call Collect 31"-"'-ISOS
o.-TolIFr_
....327·....

rat;;: ~ap~~lOIIot

~-

R-T MAJOR NEEDS summrr-faU
roommate_ Grat apt. N5t side of

two

HOME.

OPESING:
RESIDENT counsl'lot. New
Horizon
Living
Crnter_
Qualifications: prrvious ex·

-~Bel27

Summer only_

Bi2lI6Bcl34C

MOBILE

F.MPLO"'M~NT

between 12 and
152OBeI25

bl'droom trailer SoIOOO ntOllth~

=mrr.rs.:'~~rt::'·:I~~U'h

CLEAN

liS ....
.. _CAll
_ w.e'

r~aenorce=a~~:n~~l'f~;:
~~~:~;,~" ~I~~' I ~~~ ~al ~iVor aIT:
genef.al watch~ess an. d ap
MALE
ROOMMATE
TW{',

WARM AND COZY! CIl'an one
penon trailer with electric heating
system and watl'fbed_ ~n walk to
Jake, 10 mlnUle drive to campus_

Pel1llY s.9-3002_

NEED ABORTION
INFOR~A TlONt
To help you through this expenence we give you com·
plete coun5elo"g of ony
durotion befor.. and alter
the procedure.

4pm at 400 W. Oak.

ltO"AL ItINTAL5

- =:

('IIl,;('I\ RENTALS

SOLAR DESIGS- Complete
consulting. dt'sIgn and construc' i:-n blut'prlnts. SUndes~n
servICes 1-89'.1-·10l1li. SB117?E.n.,

MATURE. EASY GOING room-

:~~.I~\al':~:r::,~ :~:

TR,-\ILERS

~?:J~S~~~ restorl'~!J8E~~

I =.n:o~otL~ea~tim~:rU~i~.1 0:

I

Southern Pork

Ft:RSITtRE
Rf:~'ISISHI!'OG
HAVt:
.... our
antiques

F.II
SI25
$175
$250

rrom campus. No pets. Call 4577832.
7426BcI39

CARBONDAI.E MOBILE HOMES.
fret' bus to SIt.:. High"~~~~;r~

~V,dJ"'1( Inr·,tatiol1S

451-1732

Aprill-cauS4N342afl~~BeI216

==ilac:.1~25-~~~.
~~ ~t:n~m=n:f\":'d~l!x ~
01' ~10S2.
B753IIRhI28
Mabile Honwa

CfJrds

SpirAl 8111din1(5

606 S. Illinois - Carbondale

anytime. _______ 7408BeI 23
MALE OR FEMALE _ Circle "ark
- • .ao plus utilities. Available

Summer Fall
SilO
$ISO
$ 95
$12S
$85
SS!20
$ 75
$115
c.1I ..n ....22

:~~es;Z~~:6\.~-~~

75258bl28

Rt'§umps

StAtroPU'''Y

l'lIOt'fll'n('l' . prefl'rrl!d apply In
~~ anytlml' aftrr ;''::(;I~

~~~m:\"eS_~m:UI:7-~~

All apartIT,ents and mob.le
homes furnished ond Olr
conditioned. S.me utilities
II ,eluded
MOPETS!

Bladt.top,
for sinall' stoo~f.
Low utilities and room lor gardl'll.
'IS08 month_ Da~a1I Phil. 4571155. aner1p.m..
Wi45IBbl24

4681_

Offsf'f hinting
TIu>s.5 CopU's

l>.J. wantl!d

1..- - - - - - - -..... 1 ~~lrS.5315-7763 days. J:~~~~
SIGN UP NOW FOR
2 MALE OR Female roommatl'S
SUM. & FALLSEMISTER
:.:~~~~sul.n;..~~~e:;.::'d

87l7iBbl216

HOUSE. near

('00 ('oo'~

LOTS (IF RouM' This cll'an 3
bl'droom unil bas 2 bathrooms.
laundry l'quipml'nt. bar. shag
carJll'ting, rurmshl!d and l'xtra

cal"'~': ,r::.~~~t~~.:
::~d Route 13 West_ ('all6114-4l45

B~:DRooM

•

!' I. BOWL

('ampus. 549-)";88 after 4 ,,'('Iock
B72B9lkI 34C

CARBONDALE HOUSING. TWO
1M:1room furnished house, air.

~t.~~ha~m~~~t:: ft~ ~~:

Offset CoJpying

Coo·s. Wa i trl'!l5
person
B7022('123(,

::J~i~~ !~I':t~nc~~~~1for ~~;

607 E. Park St.

TWO

I & h\.\.l 1-__ Park

Plant

Photocopyin~

salMy and 10 sa,·t' on "lIhtl~ Can
.. alk 10 lakt'. 10 minute drivl' to

lUllury28edfoomFum. Apls_
lor Summer and Foil
A.C.. SWImming Pool
special Summe.- rotes

THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY
= e at rdgl' of Murpb~::4

('00

Printir~g

~~~~~r:T ~~~in

Rooma

L\Rt;F. snmt:n(' os thIS dran
furmshl!d 2 bl'rlroom unit With fret'

Reo""dencp Manag'" ond
Mo,ntenon( p Man

= .at

S.I BOWL -

4Si-tHK3

NOPfT~

MURPH .... SBORO.

~

Cruise

JOBS

Austra'lfa. S. Aml'rica. Career
Summer' Send 1:1.85 fl)r info to
Sl'aworld. GJ.
Box GI1135.
Sacraml'llto. CA 951160_
7001<:123

Malihu Village

Ba~I..~tball

WOM~Nt·

w:~. F~i~I'1IF.~;'~=:

TRAll..ERS RJR RENT

..... tonold 13

t', 10'. & '2' wid.
n ••ntlup

1 04' q .. QI\O ~''''QII

t CIt qt-

Mr.!'!!

Knollcre.t Lone

Ifflclencl••

,r

Ri ::Sl. I ' 1;" ::u

•

SGAC

I

WORK AT(~A.\fP in WiKonsin for
Spt"C1Ill Populations. Interviews a~
Kl'Crpatioo o!hl-pThursday _aftpmoon all da,' "ridav. ('an 329!l29-93J2. ask for !\hke McGowan.

I

MAINTESAN(,E MAN
EXPERIENCE nl'edrd. l'tectflc.
D1umbtng. carpt·ntry. cal\ 549~.
87534C124

'

----------~6{)2

EMPlOYMENT
WANTED

S1UDENI'GOvaNMENT

aho

Instant Resume and
PU.isport Photos
Cooper ~'(udj...,

529·1150.

TO Bey. MODEL trains and
accessories - Marx. Lionl'l.

~~~n13~_~ -~~

ACTIVITIES cotlNelL
All pasitiO'Is ore open in
SGAC ~.nning Summer
semesw-. Some prog,am.
m.ng ~lIpenence preferred.
Col; 536-3393 01' pld. up cppiic:otions
Third
FIQ(.'r
Student Center. SGAC 0 4,'.ces. Application dt..3dIiI'l~.
March 30. 1979 5:00 pm.

A'.ltos. Trucks
Junkers. and \Vrecks
SElL NOW
hfOt.

'~,-pr,ng

ma,tte1 df'op

Karstens
ABORTlON·FINEST

MEDICAL

~~::::::t~lew~':':.:i~s,
tJIIl. Toll t·reel~.

N. New Era Rood
Cnrbondale

457·042 t

457-6319

&m.;.~I23

Doolv tgyphun Marcn 27. 1919. P(1ge 15

LOST
REWARD- BLACK AND White
~rd. N_ En Road Ami.
Has Silver chain t'OIJar Wittl nbie5

lD ta,. 451-5635. 5G411B. 72167G 121

BROWN puppy WITH white tip

:11\·,r:rG~;:~~~~~:

Stllfler,' ~4r' Ex/,illit

i,.cludes CO"'/Jetitio,.

crease the amOUJlIl of ~ purdllhe
awards." Parker said. sddin!! Ulat
The- first Student Art Ellhibit will all of ~ fundinl this year came
~r::~J;~t!n~ws. lIl'n'e 1M dual purJJOIIt' of provldinl from the Student Cenler.
ThIS year's rompet.lJon .. Ill be
742SG123 studrnt artists with an opportunity
to display thplr work whilt'
eliminallng 5('mt' of the Studl'nt
('mt.. r's pmpty wall space.
some of the 1iffi,·tllties ID judging
The- pllhib,l. whIch is sponsorPd by theellhibit. H~ .."n,llHocommlltl't'
~ SGAC Fillt' Arts CommlltK', IS
oprn to both gradualt' and unEnlnes for the "tublt WIll he
REW ARD - JADE RING With dl'rgraduatp studl'nts Wllh ..nnmng
Roman HplI~ Insllll'lla. In Hangar enlrit'S remaimng on permaftt'1II ac:~IPd on Apnl 9 un III S p m. with
Nine. 3-20-79. If found. plea!!p call display in the Sludrnt Center.
a jury !It"1ec:tinglhp '-I ..nines to g0Vyts. 457·2827.
7487G124
"You look IhroUlth lbe halls here on display from 10 a m. to!> p.m. on
UlST C'DAU: S Wall St. Blaclt andthe .. a'.l~areempty_" s<llld ~arc April 12 al the Gallpry Lounge adParker, dla.irman of the rommiU .... jacpnt to the Sludpnt Center
:=~~~~~ 1W~:r:rI~r;,~ as he .,...ntPd to the stark walls Ballrooms.
oulSlde the busilM'SS offict'5 00 the
Jurors will !It"1ec:t the t'lIhlmts to
second floor of th.. Studl'nt Cen!er rt'C.'t'lve purchase a ..ards from ..
"1 thInk it's important that student pm. 107 p.m. on the sam .. oiay and
art is ooe exhibit m t~ Student ~ ..inlll'rs wIn be announcPd from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the rt'C.'t'plion.
C~ler"
Anyone intere.IPd on enterinl
In IoOO..<.m to havlOg their work
displayPCl student artists wlMlse tJu.oir art work ID the nhibit should
EHTERTA'~ENT
work is dIosen to remain as part of PIck up a copy of the guidelilll'S at
~ SGAC Offi«_ th ... Al'l Depart~~~-;::::!':a=.W111 share ml'nt. the Student CeDrer AdH.I. . R. .
"We are hapUJI to malle this an ministratlOll ()ffinos, Fallt'r North
UlST (.REV MALE cat over brNll

8. ,..... Rrtd

~aff Writes'

!~~~ r:nr:~\;~u:~:':.fm~::

e~!~:!~a;:'~~~~~;':::I:~'::'

--

r-----------'"
t.urant
Gnll'" lower
Family Style Meals
" o_m. - 7 p.m. dOIly

=.:.~ :"e:':t y:~ ~,,:r!~ ::urn~ =~s:.,ud:t~7'~~r Craft

Associate deun to resi~n J lily

CharlPs E. Ridrardlon. asouclale
dl'an for the sm School of MedICine,
,carbondale campus. will rt'S18Jl
! from his. post erfectivt' July Ito talle
: !i~:I:~ research position
R_rvotl_ MS....
Rldrardson said he WiD lake the
~;;;;;;;:;;;;;::;;:;;::::;:"i
the positionl of professor of
•
JMdic:mp and profelllJOr of hNlth
Pducallon at Sltl. the two posts ~
held before beinl appoiDtPd
BEDWETTING BEDSolLiNG associate dean ill 1!r14_
PROBLEMS? No CharllP--Get
ht'Ip-- Th'~ Center for Human
DeVeIoGpmeot. Cau 549-4411.
B7174J12!IC

'ull tlin_r incl,",i...

'01'

tlrink ontl tI_r'
$5.25 adults
$2.50 children

, '::::_:1.::';:;)' :J:'t:1

Three persons to be appointed
to population ehllnge task fon-c
Ib N •• WOllam.

si.....'

WriWr
T1>:ep persons will be appointPd
April 5 10 fl'pn'!lt'flt Carbondale
HIghSchool DlStnct 1Ii5 ~ the cIty's
Ta51 force no Changlnjl PopulahClll.
L'1~ school bc.ard dl'cidt'd Thursday.
n... " 1(' mrmher ad hoc: task
force ..i .. study th. rt'8_S hel\lnd a
popul&tion drop In ('arbonda~
which '185 occurrl'd ~nng the last
ff'W ) ears. a'S ....II as Inveshg.. te the
clly'S housing needs
T'oIe eQ/T.mlttl't' WIll cofl!list of
thrl't' mpmbt'rs nomonalPd by Neh
of thrl't' bodlt'!l·. th... ('Ily CouncIL
Carbondal.. Grad<' So. hooll>istnct 96
and the high school distnct

Hoard PreSide,,' Carolyn Mc11l'!'molt S<lId n.ne ("ibZftlS have
already t'lIpfl'llllt'd IDIPI't'!It .n filhng
the Ihrl'l' pnsitions avallabIP.
The JackSOD Coul.ty Housing
AuthorIty VGtl"d last weell to delay
ac:lJon on a propo!'ed !r1-umt Iowrnc:OIIIe hoiIuslntt complex until the
\allk ;.nt' completes its study in
about 90 days. The lOl'atlOft for the
ft'derally-surnztflzed c:ontplt'll has
not bPen dec:odPd ,1."1.

Two o'ht'r df'Vplopmenl!l. which
would provldl' ZJO apartmrnts for
10w-IftC'ome families, al'l.' also
plannPd. but will not be IIleluded on
the task force'. study
IContinu-,d on Pooe 17\

MOCK "NEW MeA 1" TEST
Saturday, March 31. 1979
8:00 a m.-S.OO p_m.
Come to Room 211. Wheeler Hall by March 30
to pre-register for this test.
There will be no fee required,
No one will be admitted on March 31
without the blue admission form.

Sponsor." Ity
MEDPREP

School of M ... lclne
SIU-C

sm.

A 28-r.ear veteran 01
the so.
yearoO d R.chardson tlelan his

college eoduc:ation in carbondale.
eanulll a bac:helon and a masterl
~ from the VniYt'TSity. He also
helds a public hNth dt'llft from the
1:niversity of Midlilan and s d0ctorate from the t'niversity of
California at Los Angela.
A native of Aledo. Richardson was
first hired by the University in 1!1S2
85 • Iec:turer in heelth .duestion.

DINNER SALAD

3ge

WITH PURCHASE
BUSINESS

11 ..... 2:Hpm
Mo.Fr'

OPPOR1\JNT1ES

Visit our newly enlarged
and remodeled DISCO fot
the biggest and best in
lighting. sound, !POting
ond dance lloor_

Page 10 Dally E9'i'Plion. Morch17. 1979

SIU
Student
Center
Craft Shop
RAKUDAY
March 28

-35 mm CAMERAS
-LENSES
-ACCESSORIES
-DARKROOM EOUIPT.
-ENLARGING PAPER
-CHEMISTRY
-MOVIE CAMERAS
-MOVIE PROJECTORS
-FILTERS
-CASES
·BULBS
-BAnERIES
-BOOKS
-PROCESSING MAILERS
-ALBUMS

EVERYTHING
IS ON SALE
FORA
LIMITED
TIME
ONLYI

fiXTURES fOR 'AU
-Fil. Cobi_t
-Meral Shelving
-Copy Camero
-Calculator

-Glass Cases
-NCR 250 Cash R.gisrer

NI.

CASH. VISA. MASYlIICItAIIGI 011 AMlIHCAN . .
NO CHICKS ACCIPTID "LL SALIS fiNAL

u",tlr t·"(III(J'.g(~S SIJ(I(·(~ 11'(JtJr~l"
if "(llf' IJ~l~r(I",;(ls l('ere ere{~I(~(l
bPinp from out .... spa~ mlBl have
built thP pyramids.
H_I.'Vft', Wilson TPSponded that
not only was the ·'heave·Ito·· method

,,"ilson dmied , .. , thP East.... Island
status in JM! Sahara Dnt-rt ar.
..tually "lIlant parking bays" for
outt'r space aircran, and that

stiD II!Ied today.

artwork depl('ung thousands of
slavs pulling a Ii6-ton statue of.
pharoah sitting on a woodt'ft sled
WIth ropes. 'ion Daenikfon, WIlson
!IBid, a.unts that rope and strong
wnod werE not avallahle to the
Ellyptiall!l and thaI thf'rf' was IMIt
enough m~"ower 10 pml f'ven lhe
pyr... mids' stont's. The average

In the w!'er part f'l hts IfOCtun-,
WIL_ discussed hiS tlwory of
l'Flls, He said he is a "committed
lltnatian." arwl ~ no! dftay thaI
some Lf'O sighling.'1 ~.... S.....Uln.occurr'!nces of sUpt'rnatural
pht'ftomf'na, Hf' calls these VISItors
"ullralerrestrial" ratht'r than
"extraterrestrial:' and !IIld th..'Y do
attempt 10 commumcale With people
at times, Moat of the communicatIon

Slid,
In the BibW, the Art of the
Covenant
dPscTibeo as a chest

On Saturday Wilson conduc-tt'd a
mlnNlemJIIIlr on the arclllt~~i~1
f'Videnc:e supporting thP 8i'.>le, WhllP

that eoalaint'd the tablets

which

he was director of the AustraiJian

trifled. and in a later book ClaIms

has participated in 'nany digs in the

=f:ll~ry 5t~'::-.:'~:ua!,.~~ ::t=t~ :U::t:'=::I!~O'::

tImes. bu' dlat It

15

'Ii ibm shovted a slidfo of Ellyptian

lj;=i!u:~~wei:l~s~ow~i::; ~1~:r.:tI:' =~ :~'::'I':.

is

:.~m:::.te~01Ith~~:en
=!:t~!a~m::~r~~'=
that Ue ark was C::i
elec- excavation
of Gezer in Israel. He
00

proposeII

National Recording Artist!>

TANTRUM
IN CONCERT
with special guests

II
a
::~: o~~i:k ::d :.a,,:~ di,!!~_:.,.~Iso!:ts~~:eJ~: I
I
audl~
form its own opinion.
Wilson, currently a ~durer

in

charle of JtSyc:holinluistics-the

study of the nature and ongin of
language, al thP Monash Cnlverstty
ill Melbourne, alllo answered some

of Von Daeniken's other assertions,

w~ :r:~~:k :!;ula~ec~ ..~!'~t:" ~:=:.

it
JOIm'e
00 Housina. but
nCTION
PRIZE

_ _''101M

Dtstnct

~~~r:.I~~ll~

!:!.':!: ::~,;:::~:.!:-~~:;

Enrollment in the district dropped

CURRENT RIVER

=

from l,4!t7 studPnts to 1,449 last year
and Martm SlId the boIIrd eapects a

:1r!u ,:.n:nts
75

III

eac:b of

~

100 W'--a
v., Jackson SI.
(~ North Illinois and Iht! railroed)

I
I

,_, /."

I

~~::..~'::.:r~"':.';:.=",""rl

I

Hours: 9:00 to S:JO Mon.-SlIt.

Sunday 12 10 S Phone 58-1741

SO FT FRO ZEN YOGURT

I
11
~ Spacia
I

In otber
ac:UOO. fill'
the the
baard
a ..·
:e::.lPndar
l~" •

i

~ =Y~n~mnal'::::S

;;'bJe supports his research.
"Without hesitation, I !IIY that the
Bible is the Word of God," W i l s o n ,
Slid. "AJ\:IM,o!oRy is thP relative,
the Stble ItseU
the absolute"
~

to be appointed to taSk, for,ce
(Continued from Poge '61
Superintftldf'nt Reid Martin said the
expressed ap~al of board is CCIIIc:ernt'd primarily with

I•

lferld,u~teN

!!.,
Y_C~i~~!!!!!!?th,_~....,
bE'BII~!ealnd ~~
.~":JI_....-_
uc

is

Cover
$3.00

.1

:::ht~ ::":is::=-~~': ~:!~~~~'dv!:: f;ad.!h~o:;

part of Wilson's lecture
thP pyramids of Egypt.
DaemIIm lIalea in b.. book
thP hUlle stones used would
~Y!1J1OSSibie fill' humans to
without the hydraulic power
today. Therefore. bE'!IIys.

EFFie

1-----------------.
I jAutPit,-cn .
2nf,MeI"

supplied
to r· III
IsrHlitea
duriD8 he
"InsaId
Seerch
Noah's
Art," although
thev wanderiDp
the deaert.
heofdId
not agree
With the
H_er. Wilson showed slidrs 01 cont'iusiona reac:heci by the makers
Von Oaeniken's detallPd schematic of the film.

0lI

Tonights

I

F..-.- Oilman ~lity,

ThIS coupon and It\t enh',," bearer

J

loareg,cUPOI'CO-MofDANNY-O.

Coupon
til May
IS. "79
_________
_ _good
__
__
_

Canoe Trips

First Fictilln."

••:.::;~ r.;:::::

-~

couralement to . . . . . riters. to.
bring thelll It'rious Dot~ by
di5linilliihed judie. aDd to
memarializIe III AmericaD writer
who .as clf'VOled to her craft aDd to
hl!r colJeaa- iD it ..
The a ••rd carri. a .Upend of
SI.OOO.

IIIPPY HOUR' EVERYDAY
120z. BUD DRAFT••• 35';

f:gn:gg 7

600z. PITCHERS •••• l.75 s:a~~ 6~
406L llinois

549-3366

Jim Beam
Passport
Montezuma

iiiii·'·'·'·'·;;·;·~;;'
SUIMNIINE!WCJWICHES

This Coupon Worth TwentvFive Cents

Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich

/It

Booby's

GoodT.... S.27
thruMon4-2
ON! y

or,~

COUPON PER ORDER
Daily Egyphan, March 27,1979, Page 17

AL E'ISt e"core ".a.",- sllir Xi.T let",.s
outfit'ld as anvone ill baSt'baIl" and
adds that "oot many clubs can
match our qualit)' and quantlt)' in
pitdli!'rs Tomm), John and Luis thI! infM>ld."
Tialll as f1'ft a,.no and c1ee1t _
For ~ first time in their history
tim~ relief ace Sparky Lyle to
~ BrlPwf'l'S have a set: tf'am.
According to Weaver. ~ Orioles
Texa.. the bi,gest off·sf'uon
shakeup in 1M Bronx Zoo tooll place "have to improve our outfield
01'1 the coachin, staff. which has four
dt-fI!'IIse and haft .. hit with morIP
newcomers joining hPIdovers YOSi consistency. .. The return of AI
Ilerra and Elston Howard.
Bumbry. who broke a leg and
Otberwlse. Lemoll's toughest dislocated an anllie last May. will
hl'1p. K~ SI,.II!tOl'l is set in right
rll!ld with Gary Roeniclll! and Larry
willller ROD Guidry 25-3. Ed Harlow in line for ~ third spot Lft
F i . . - 20-9_ Catfish Hunter. Jim May alld Terry Crowl ..y will do most
Beattie. John and Tiant as starters 0( the ~I«nated hittmg.
with Rich Gossage. Did: Tldrow and
~ up-and-coming younll Til.....
lefty newoom~ Paul Mira~lIa in bave a _
managl!'r in Moss but
~ bullpm.
df'si(ln8tPd hiller Rusty Staub.. 121
The rest of thl! club is set
RBI. is thrl!'8tftUng to ~e a
With nant gone 10 ~ hated drsignated eater and reti~ to his
''ianilees and 8111 Lft tradlod to restaurant business if DetrOit
doftII't elltf'lld hIS contract.
~ ngfft .... set I!l~re.
Jim Wr'ght to tallf' up tM slack rxcept for shaky pitching .
""'hind Dennis f:ckersley and Midr
~ Tig..... a~ hl!'ping tMir
'fnI'rft. But Stanley's elevatioo to Iingf'rS c:t'USlIf'd thai Mark fldrych
thE' 1Ilarti~ corps leavt'S a hoi .. in can 4:Ofnlt back from two yt'llrs of
thf' bull""n, "pt'cially if Bin arm miSt'ries to JOIll starters Jack
Campbf'1J can't shak~ oIf his elbow Bdlin«ham. Daft Rozema, MIlt
ml~nes.
WIkox and fCip .... ounll Detroit lost
n,.. Red Sox hne the It'ague s fl'ft' agent Slaton and r.JlI!vers John
HIller and Aur.Jio Lopez.
mOflt feared hittt'r in outfleldrrdt-slgnalPd hItter Jim Rice. the AL's
The Indians have poWf'f calrhft'
Mosl Valuable Playft', after hillmg (;ary Alrxandes'. IB Andl'e Thorn·
.315 With 46 homers, 139 RBI and. a
ton. 38 Tobv Harrah. RF' BOOby
dub I't'OOrd 406 total baSf'S. thf' first
Bonds. DH ""aynf' (~agl!', speed 2B
ALf'f lIinc:e 1!r17 to reach 400
(luallf' KUIper, SS Tom Veryzer. IT
Thf' Brf'Wer5 It'd thl! majors in
Rick Manning. a five-man battle In
SI!'V~ offf'nsive categories lasl year,
Il!'ft field and pitching probll!ms.
includlllg baltlllllllVeragl!' .2'18, honil!
The lead· footed Blue Jays 'D
runs J'73, runs 804 and RBI 762
Bamber!l~ says that Larry Hisle.
Ben ()ghvle. Borman Thomas and acquisition of spI!'t'dy shortstop
Sillto Le'K'ano "gIve us as fine an Alfredo Griffm from Cleveland
world championship.

IIyH....... N ' - - AP~Wrllft'

What CIIn tM AmerinD Leque
East do for aD flIrGnI!

How about • sill-tNID rac:e this
around"
1bat. 1M way 1M .......ft'S are
ta1ltiJIIII.
Bob Leman. N_ Yorl! Yanll,,":
"Basil:llIIy. we· ... got 1M horses
again and rw just to lei diem go out
th~ and play."
Don Zimmft'. Bostan Red Sox'
"W~ stiD haw a solid team and will
~ r.ght in ~ thiell ., thinlt'!!."
GecIr8e Bambft"g«. Milwauk~
B~: "I look for ~ Brewft'lio
~ a bonali~ threat .. Win ~
Eastft'll DivISion and ....ibly ~
Am~riCIIII Leagut' Pl!'nMlII."
Earl W~av~. Baltimore Orioles:
"WI!"re di!'fmltfly a C<!llltftlder."
Lea ) 1 - . Di!'lroil Tifft'S: ", think
th~ T.rs haW' a good dIance to
mul!' a rua for tb~ pemant."
tim~

hft Torborg. C1nl!'iand indians:

.. ~ Inclans haft ~ pol~nhal 10
~ OM ., baseball's IIIGSl excitinl
dubs."
That Ift_ ra.;istic.' Roy Hart5ri~ld and his Toronto Blu. Jaw on
thl!' out!!-Idr Iookilltl in. but warning.
"Allhougb we'rIP still a r_ ..ears
from challenlPng for ~ J)l!'manl. If
~ big j(Uys lab a mom~t to look
ov~ !h1!'U' shouldrr ~'II _
us
.-onIlIIg ..
Lasl year's race. of rogne, ..as a
thnlles- with ~ Yankee surviVln"a
mid3"ason managerial change.
romlrl( from 14 games out ir. mIdJuly. blowlIIll a 3 1.. ·gamf' lead in ~
final IWO wf't'ks. filially ed8ing the
RPd Sell 5-4 III thai m~m....rable oneglImt' divisional playoff and gOing on
to capture thf'lr Ihlrd straighl AL
pennant and second OOlll5l!'altift

~:~~~n:=;.:~= v:'~~:

male and female

Sunday April 1
3:00pm

::;;=:r:~:c;'Y':W:.r!~!~

:m=~t::~~~

Arena Floor

CHEERLEADEr' NORKSHOP
Mon ~tar 26... lurs Mar 29
Arena Concourse
You must attend workshop
in order to participate in
Cheerleader Tryouts

::!L=:!

~~p=c~:' ~~~fsin~::

Karate Cltlb second in totlrnanlent
The Sit' Karate Club took seoond
place in GIlt' All· America Kara~
~Pdf'ra·.4111 tournament. and VIce
~Idt-nt Aklra Ouchi won fint
place in anothf'r of thf' f~tion'!I
toumamelltS tISt'd to hf'lp dl!c:JdI! on
competitOR for tho> 19114 Olympics.
CoIIegaate and regIonal titles werIP
df'Cided March 10 at G('orge
Williams College in CbicalO

SlU
CHEERLEADER POM PON
TRYOUTS

Ouchi linisht'd first in thl! purple
~It division for Kata. II PrlParral'llt Pd
MqUeoce of malumum intl'n'lty
attack and cIef~St' tl!'t'IJniques. H~
w~1 on to takf' third in Kumite, fl'l!l!-

~:!~ns':n~:s~:I:r:Lk~

punches.
In the Collegiate Championships.
the I'ntirIP tnm won seoond In Kata
and fifth In Kumile Howf'Yf'f it

earned ~gh points for seoond
place overaU.
l)uchi and Richard Robertson. a
black belt. arIP rxpected to compete
in thl!' Ft'deralion's National
Tournamt.nt on May 19.
~ F~tion. all affiliate" ~
Japan Karate Assodation. is th~
official liS. Karate Committee for
~

19114 OIvmnit-!O

Home of the Real Falafel

p--------------------,
Buy one FALAFEL and

I
I
I

I
I
I

I get the Second one FREE I
I
I
limit one per customer

. . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 011., 9QOCi .,' J

~.-------

..,411 S. lIIinoi.

Ph 54'-1023_

Purl. tI;!lilr;('I !CI"'f'!C
.'ltlft/HIll

III""';"!!

~ Ca rbonda If' Park DiStrict will
bavf'an adult soflball organiutional
met'li"g at 3 pm. Saturday in the
Park District Commumty Center.
21M! W. Elm Sf. Inll!'ft'Sted men and
"'omen are invltPd to discuss

Transcendental
Meditation Program
Public lecture

~::esF:-=ref~~n:~~~l

Tues. March 27

7:30
OHIO ROOM
Student Center

the DIStrict office at 457-8370.

But Uncle Harry You Promised •••
Such are the famous last words of the new SIU
graduate who counted on the job Uncle Harry hod
promised after graduation. Nut a good time to
find out th~t Uncle Harry didn't have as much
clout as he led you to believe. If you're on
American citizen, you do have on "Uncle" who
can offer you a good job opportunity at the junior
executive level (S 11, 900.00 per year) after you
graduate from SIU. "Uncle Sam" (can pay you

whll. you're In school) (SI.800.00 minimum) and
put you on a scholarship. Come by the Air Force
ROTC office or call for on aprJointment. Find out
what Uncle Sam can do for you through the Air
Force ROTC program.
Call 453-2481
Poge 18 Do.ly Egyploan. Ma,ch27. 197'1

$15300
ROUND-TRIP ST. LOUIS - MEXICO CITY
Beginni"§ May 14, Mexicana Airlines will offer substantial discounts for
students and faculty traveling to Mexico. This program can 5a'Ie you up to
$140.00 off the normal round-trip fare. You can remain in Mexico for.
long as you want (one day to six months).
We have prepared a colorful brochure to fully describe this fare and how
you can qualify.
Travel Coordinators and Mexicana are also offering Summer Study Programs
at Mexico's finest colleges and univenities. There ar. a wid. Yariety of
courses offered. A few examples .... : Anthropology, Architecture, Arts and
Crafts, Botany, 'Ceramics, Folk Dances. History of Mexico, International
Business, Journalism. Latin American Politics and Economics, Mexican
Educational System, Psychology, SocIOIUoJY. Spanish Language and Litera-

ture, and Theatre.
We will also be happy to send you information on these schools.

Please send me your brochure des:ribing this fantastic S 153.00 fare to
Mexico and/or information on the Student Study Programs.

Name __________________________________________
_________________________________________

A~ea

~~I-----------------------------------------My Travel Agent is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _

o Send information on the discount airfare program.
o Send information on the Student Study Programs.

MEXICANA AIRLINES
110. Forsyth • St. Louis. MO 6' 105
--------------~-------------------~-------

--_

..

_-----

"UTE lAS. is GRfAT AND
IT'S LESS RWNG.IAISO UKE
THE EASY-OPENING CAN~
BubbaSmith
Fonner All-Pro lineman

,

~l1""'''''Co._._

Do.ly Egyptian March 17 l'17'1 POQe 19

Saltlkis 11()IJe fiel(1
for

'\\Till

bill vs.

Bv GI'IT" Bliss
staff "'iller
Monda', the tarp finally was rolll:'d 0((
to mM.' side of Ahe ~fart in Field. where It
had been covering the infield since last
Thursday. On the pitcher's mound, some
of the Saluki hurlffS were takmg. turns
throWing their dall)' allotment of pitches
undt'r the watchful eyes of coaches Itchy
Jones and \lark Newman. In the out·
field, the driest section of the park, some
Salukis were dOIng sprints.
But the unWlual part about Monday's
practice was that it was being condueted
under clear skies and wann tem·
peratures. Yes. clear skIes and wann
temperatures. That's somethmg the
diamood men haven't had too much of
since returning from !\liami. Cloudy
skies and cold fempt>ratures last
Saturday and Sunday fOrced the Salukis,
to cancel doubleheaden with Austin
Peay and St, Francis College.
"Are we going to play tomorrow
coach?" asked one ballplay.....
"Won't know untillomorrow," replied
Jones.
The qi,lestioning player, whose spikes
~e caked with mud, was referring to
TUesday's scheduled doubleheader with
Missouri. Game time is 1:30 p.m.
The ans~ Jones gave is ont' he has
had to gho: a lot lately. He isn't sure
whether the field wiU be readv for
TUesday's games or for WedneSday's
scheduled twin bill with Diinois. Starting
time against the lllini also is 1: 30 p. m.
Lately, the coach has had to look at a
diamood "'hich is more like a swamp
than a ballfield.

Traek
Saluki Jim .-\dduci assumM a pt'nsive
JIO!II' on third bas., one of the
piKM of dry land amid the .-\be
)'arlia .'i.ld mudt. :\ddud had two

f."

hits, inctuding a home run, and KorH

8y Brad B.lker
Spons Editor

On paper, it didn't look like an exciticg
gymnasllcs meet.
IndIana State won the !liCAA Mideast
regional Fnday and Saturday in J)e Kalb
by a whopping nine points over second
place MIMesota.
:o-iorthern Illinois, the host school.
disappointed its rans with a third-place
fimsh and railed to qualify for the
nauonal meet AprU S to 7 in Baton
Rouge. La,
Kurt Thomas won the aU·around title
by more than five points WIth a 114.05
compulsorv-optional total, but he didn't
even quafify for nationals in floor
exercises, where he is among the best in
the world.
That is almost as surprising as Oan
Muenz sconng a 109.00 all·around, and
fmlShlng second behind Thomas.
Or almost as surprising as Brian
Babcock scoring a 106.20 all·around,
good enough ror ftfth and a spot in the
national meet.
But it happened. An:t beca~ those
two Salukis are aU-around men. their
JM.'rformances in the regional perhaps
\1"U be the steppingstone to bigger ar..i
better things.
The 106.00 compulsory-optional wtal
Jive!! M~nz and Babcock automatic
Invitations to the United Sta!~ Gym·
nastics Federation meet in May. From
that meet, 14 gymnasts are chosen for
the United States team, which competes
in international events such as the
Student Univenity Games in September
and the World Games in December. And
don't forget the Olympics are in 1980.
Muenz, whose 109.00 is about three
points bettP.r than he has ever scored
before, guessed that a 109 in the llSGF
meet might put him among the top 10
gymnasts in the nation. That would
mean a spot on the national team.
Coach BiD Meade was asked aMut
Muenz, and he demonstrated: "He has it
here (pointing to Muenz' chest), but tbis
(pointing to head) is the hardest part
Poge:X> Dally Egyptian March 27. 1979

t1ll0 runs in last ,,'t'dllftda,', 5-3 Sll'
"in over (.r•• nville, Subuquent
doubl.h ..ad.n sc:hedult'd at "uslia
....ay SIIturday and at home against
st. Francis SUnday ".re rained out,
IStaff photo by Do.. PreisIB)

about coaching him. Even up to a couple
months ago, he was saying, 'I'm no
better than I was when I was in high
school' or 'I'm no better than I was when
1 was a freshman.'
'"This is probably a turning point for
him. If he has enough confidence in
himself to go out there and do a good job
every time, he can make the national
team," Meade said. "If he decides he
wants to be better, I can help him. But I
can't help him unless he decides he
want. to do it."
Said Muenz: "He was the one wbo said
he Otought I could go 109." A coach's
fa::~;e.,!-ce in a gymnast is "always a big
Muenz sounds like he's after more
success. "~hal I"m really looking at is
what I've got to do in nationals," he said.
"In the regional. I dId liS. something I
really wanted. !'tow I just have to do it
again."
Muenz has two yean of eligibility
remalrung at SIU BaocOl'k, though, IS a
freshman.
"Impossible," Meade said. "There's
:~~~:~.~uaIifY in the aU·around

::

Babcock, with his 106.~. also wiD
compete in the USGF meet. His score

In{~~ts ..

(Iries

~'liss()tlri

"W... haven't been able to "'ork out
since last Thursday with both the j !\lonte
Carlo I circus here and the bad
weather:' Jones said. "The way the riE'ld
looks now. it's hard to say if "'e'll play
tomorrow l TUesdav t. If the sun would
just come out like this early in the
morning it could dry the field in ~me for
the games."
However. there Is more to bast'ball
than just weather, although that's been
the subject on Jones' mind recently.
1\hs!louri will bring a Rood hitting
ballc1ub to Abe !\1artin Field, providing
the field is ready. The Tlg<'n finished
S('Cond in the Big Eight IMt year and
1oIc-ererunners·up In the Mideast regional
They had a 33-18 record last year.
Kevin Waldrop and Bob Schroeck are
the two pitchers s!ated to go Tuesday.
Waldrop, wbo started in the Salukis' last
outIng against GreenVille, is 2-1 and
pitchtod three stror.g iMings against ttlt'
Panthen. Schroeck. who hasn't pitched
a game since in Miami, is 8-1 on the
st'ason, including a two-hitter against
Miami,
The mini, whom the Salukis haven't
faced since 1972, finished with a 23-22
record last season.
One concern Jones has that is not
8l:sociated "ith ttlt' weather is the Saluki
hitting. Although the ~itching has been
strong so far. the hitting has not been.
Jim Adduci is the leading hitter among
the starters, batting 326. Jerry
DeSimone, Chuck Curry and desiRllated
hitter Gerry Miller are all batting in the
hIgh .29(rs, but catcher Steve Stieb is
hitting only .167.

I!olf haltl~d by

",~uther

Along with the warm weather that
comes with spring, unfortunately the
ra In must come also. A number of Sa IlJki
athletic events last weekend had to be
cancelled because of the rain.
Both the men's and women's
scheduled track meets with Illinois State

Saturday at McAndrew Stadium were
cancelled. And. a golf lournament at
Evansville, Ind., in which the men's golf
team was to compete was cancelled .
'J1Ka Saluki baseball team had two
doubleheaden rained out .

was not obtained without a few pitfalls
(and praUalls) along the way. Babcock
blew his pommel horse optional routine
(7.8) Friday and going into the compulsories Saturday he was eighth.
"I think I had a bad day," he said. "I
m;~t have been a little nervous."
noat would hive been the end for most
gymnasts, wto generally are better at
optionals than compulsories. But
Babcock pulled through with a 53.SS, a
sIIade better than the 52.65 he registered
in optionals.
"Ever since high school, I've always
been better in compulsories," Babcock
said, "so it was kind of an advantage for
me."
Babcock didn't express as much
amazement at his feat as his coach did.
even though he said he didn't imagine
he'd be so far along so soon,
"I might not. have thought it - it's jWlt
that I wanled It," Babcock said. "All the
time 1 wanted to make it into the
national and into the t.:SGF meet."
Oave Schieble, because he is a
specialist, could only earn a spot in the
nationals on pommel horse, which he
did. He scored an 18.55 compulsoryoptional totll, and re!urned Saturday
rught to score a 9.1 in the finals. good

enough for fifth,
"I kind of toned down my routint',
unintentionally," Schieble said. "I knew
aU I had to do was go throulth my routint'
to the best of my ability. and I'd
qualify."
In oUM.'r worem, Schieble was a bit
cautious. He's saving the pizzazz for the
national meet. "That's peculiar to il,e
alone," he said.
As a team, the Salukis finished sixth
with a 407.75 score. Sixth place isn't
much to brag about. but the way the
SaluklS did tt was encouraging.
"I look out there and I see only ont'
senior vaulter and parallel bars man
(Jeff Barlow):' Meade said.
The shorthanded Salukia took a z~ro
compulsory on high bar, and Tom
Slomski, to his credit, suffered the
embarrassment of taking a 3.95 to help
the team's optional score on that event.
Sit; scored 36.40 optional on rings WIth
three freshmen and three sophomores,
Meade pointed out. In optionals, Muenz
had a 9.3, Warren Brantley a 9.1 and Bob
Coleman a 9.05.
On floor exercise, somewhat of a weak
spot, the SaJukis' 35.50 OPtional was their
highest score of the vear, Meade said.
MuetJz .ar.d Randy Bettis each scored
9.05.

Kansas hands netters 5tll straigllt loss
By Tim BnMId

S&alf Writer
, Although bad weather fO!'Ced the
cancellation of most of the weekend's
sports, the Salukia simply moved their
first home outdoor tennis match with the
University of Kansas to the Southern
Illinois Racquet Club.
However, SlU was dampent'd by a U
loA, the same score that KotnJa5 won by
the last time the teams met in ,..·ebruary,
wben the Jayhawks broke a six·match
Saluki winning streak.
This time, the loa was the Salultia'

="d~:i~~, aDd it dropped SlU's
The Salukis won two of the three
doubles matches. Sam Dean and Steve
Smith defeated Kansas' No.2 pair 6-2, 7-

5, The Lito AmpolhJoae Lizardo duo also
won in a decisive third set 7-6, 6-7, 6-1.
The tot) team of Jeff Lubner and Neville
Kennerley feU 7-6, 6-2.

Dean won SlU's lone singles match.
The Salukia' No. 3 player beat Bill
Krizman, losing the lint set 5-7 and
taking the next two 7-6, 6-1

wbner kist to Mark Hosking 6-1, &-1Hoskinlf had replaced Jeff ~lIier as
Kansas top singles player since the last
match with the Salukis. Ampon, SlU's
No, 4 player,lost to Waynt' SewaU 4-6. 26. ""bile No. 5 man Smith feU to Rick
Wertz 6-7, 4-41. W«u was previously in
tM No. 4 posit..on for Kansas. No. 2
Kennerley and No.6 Liz.ardo also IllSt in
two sets.
Stu will travel to Terre Haute, Ind.,
Saturday for a quadrangular meet with
Indiana State, Miami of Ohio and
Western Michigan.

